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SAN FRANCISCO—West
Coast members of the ComMittee for Maritime Unity
July 8th unanimously reaffirmed their support of
three CMU unions which
have been locked out by the
American Pacific Steamship
Company in• a backdoor
agreement with Secretary
und Harry Lundeberg of the Sailune ors Union of the Pacific.

Negro

.11 • Capital Press Club
WASHINGTON (FP)—Arthdr
Carter, editor of the Washington
edition of the Afro-American,
Lho has been elected president of
ioc the Capital Press Club succeeding John Young III of the Pittsburgh Courier.
The Capital Press Club is the
tlitt •n 1 y Washington newspaperMen's group that does not discriminate -between races. It is
three years old.
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Longshore
Strike Vote
Being Taken

Lundeberg
en Raid Ties
rs
Up a Ship
IC

fel
Meeting to consider developto . Meats at Coos Bay, Ore., where
ttle, the S. S. Mello Franco lies idle
colt as result of a picket line through
sioo Which longshoremen will not pass
to load the ship, the 'committee
io05 ordered the following public
oot statement released:
so SUP MADE MOVE
"There is no intention on the
Part of the CIO to 'move in' and
and •
smash the SUP or AFL unions
as alleged by Harry Lundeberg
ao°
"To the contrary, the SUP has
Made the first belligerent move in
the jurisdictional warfare it so
decries by grabbing off a new
thol
the American Pacific
Company,
sdie
Steamship Company, and freezing
out the National Union of Marine
t the
Cooks and Stewards (CIO), the
Y
Firemen's Union (Inde1941 Marine
Pendent) and The American Comg Jl Munications Association (CIO).
"This is not the firsttime such
attempts to 'move in' have been
Made. Various companies under
J art
Contract to the other unlicensed
e
r ttll Unions, such as the Wilmington
Company, have
;e11V Transportation
been approached by Mr. Lundegive' berg to transfer their agreements,
and freeze out the other unions.
"No dry cargo company on the
co0
Pacific Coast has ever yet signed
such a blanket agreement for all
SUP only.
vit0 departments with the
All West Coast agreements are
S
spiel With SUP for the deck departtI "tient, the Marine Firemen's
Union for the engine room, and
:aird the Marine Cooks and Stewards
LI• th' for the steward department.
we; OVSTERICAL STATEMENTS
"As evidence of the sincerity
Of the West Coast maritime
er
it j unions that no jurisdictional raids
on the SUP ate contemplated,
CO
and that hysterical statements
she' being made that Bridges is going
tri? to try to run AFL seamen off
the Pacific Coast are untrue, we
so' call on the • SUP to quit. trying
FO to 'muscle in' on the other unions,
trite and to distribute jurisdiction in
; 01 the traditional West Coast way,
of as follows: Deck department,
is SUP; engine department,
0 , MFOWW; stewards department,
!cti° NUMC&S, and radio operator,
ACA.
"With respect to the American
• Pacific Steamship Company and
its backdoor agreement, and coi1 lusion with Mr. Lundeberg's efforts to muscle in on other
Unions, any ships of this company
00,
(Continued on Page 1)
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Nick Bordoise, cook, and Howard Sperry, longshoreman, were
murdered July 5, 1934, by the San Francisco police during the
great maritime strike. "Bloody Thursday" is not forgotten in the minds and hearts of the workers of San Francisco. On July 5 of this year, as in every year, a guard of honor was placed on
the sidewalk of Steuart and Mission—scene of the murder. The sL walk was banked high with
summer blossoms sent by a score of unions. Longshoremen Nils Le• ‘nge, Earnest Trigg, and Tad
Fellows, all members of the Howard Sperry Post, Veterans of Fcr.:43n Wars, are shown above
participating in the dramatic ceremonies.

Maritime Workers Honor Their
Martyred Dead of "Bloody Thursday"
SAN FRANCISCO — It w a s
"Bloody, Thursday", July 5. Longshoremen stopped %work for 24
hours up and down the Pacific
Coast on all but troop, relief and
passenger ships. Baggage and
mail cargo was handled.
Twelve years ago on that day,
T.ongshoreman Howard Sperry
and Cook Nick Bordoise were
murdered by the San Francisco
police. That was during the
great maritime strike of 1934.
On July 5 of this year, as in
every year, the deaths of the
two labor martyrs were commemorated.
The sidewalk at Steuart and
Mission was banked high with a
bright array of summer blossoms.
That was where Sperry fell from
the policeman's bullet. An-honor
guard kept watch. Union banners and the nation's colors
waved briskly in the strong wind.
The workers of San Francisco
were remembering.
Back in 1934 the spot they

guarded smelled of gunpowder Union, the National Union of
and blood. It was the scene of Marine Cooks and Stewards, the
one of the bitterest-fights in the National Maritime Union, the,.Inhistory of American labor—the land Boatman's Union and the
struggle by the maritime work- -Marine Engineers Beneficial Asers to establish prid maintain the sociation.
right of labor to organize. It
The Howard Sperry Post, VFW,
saw the police power of a city which was named after the murand state used to crush free dered longshoreman, also parAmericans.
ticipated.
After the ceremony at Steuart
and Mission this July 5 the color Civil Rights Group
guard, together with delegates
from unions throughout the Bay Ask Clark Ouster
NEW YORK—The Civil Rights
'Area journeyed to the graves of
Sperry and Bordoise where they Congress asked the removal, of
laid the floral offerings from Attorney General Tom Clark last
w e e k. In a statement to the
half a hundred organizations.
Joining in the San Francisco President, they charged that
waterfront and later the ceme- Clark has not only failed to protery ceremonies •were the AFL tect the civil rights of Negroes
Cooks Local 44, of which Bor- and others but that he has become
doise was a member,ILWU Long, "a new and powerful ally" of the
shore Local 10, of which Sperry Wood-Rankin Un-American Activ
was a member, ILWU Locals 6 ities Committee. His use of redand 34, the AFL Shipwrights, baiting affords Rankin, Bilbo and
AFL Miscellaneous Workers Lo- the Ku Klux Klan a "bridgehead
cal 110, the Marine Firemen's in the Cabinet," they said.

SAN FRANCISCO — Ballots
went out this week to all ILWU
longshore and checker locals to
determine if a strike shall be authorized for midnight of September 30 if a new Coast agreement
has not been reached by then.
The vote was ordered by unanimous action of the Longshore
Conference held in San Pedro
June 29 to July 1.
If a strike is voted it will be
the first time an ILWU Coast negotiating committee has been so
armed for the opening of negotiations. It is calculated to prevent
employer stalling. Negotiations
for a new agreement are scheduled to begin July 1.
The strike proposition on the
ballot reads:
Are you in favor of authorizing the Coast Negotiating Committee to call a strike as of midnight September 30, 1946, if by
that time satisfactory agreements
for the year 1946-1947 have not
been reached?"
Four other propositions, covering affiliation with CMU, an assessment for a CMU strike fund
and ratification of the June 14
Washington agreement, are on
the same ballot.
These are:
1. Are you in favor of accepting the agreement entered into at
Washington, D. C., on June 14,
1946, extending the provisions of
the Fact Finding Report to all
longshoremen, carloaders, and
dock workers in Pacific Coast
ports, and to clerks in California?
2. Are you in favor of affiliation with the Committee for Maritime Unity?
3. Are you in favor of an assessment of $10.00 to meet the
ILWU quota for the national
CMU strike fund?
4. Are you in favor of opening
the Coast Longshore contract and
all other contracts between ILWU
and the Waterfront Employers
Associations?
The proposition on CMU affiliation also is being submitted to
all other locals of the ILWU to
be voted on between July 15 and
September 15. The longshore and
checker ballots are returnable before July 25.
Both ballots carry the conditions of affiliation to CMU as
adopted by the National Convention of Maritime Unions May 6
to 11.

BULLETIN

SIDNEY HILLMAN
DIES
News of the death of
Sidney Hillman, long
an outstanding and revered leader of labor,
reached The Dispatcher
just at press time.
He died of a heart attack on the morning of
,July 10 at his summer
home on Long Island,
New York. He was 59
years old.
He was president of
the Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America, chairman of PAC
and the American
Labor Party, and one
of the founders of CIO.
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WHATEVER moves ties eventually to the
sea, particularly transport and distribution.

What comes off the ships moves through ware'
houses and distributes fanwise to inland points.
Lately our union has been busy with the build.
ing of the Committee.for Maritime Unity. MIA
has been written about it in
The Dispatcher and much o
' the time of our officers anu
top committees has been °col'
pied with it.
In fact, the building of ClVIIJ
and the work of CMU has
been so immediately vital to
the waterfront sections of our
union as, possibly, to obscure
some of its long range poten'
tialities and its large meaning
to our warehouse, 'Hawaiian
and other groups.
We are balloting now, or about to ballot, on,
affiliation with CMU. There is no doubt, bo'
that the vote for affiliation will be overwhelly
ing. We move into this great amalgamation of
strength as one union, all together, and it is int;
portant that each of us understand his part ant'
feel the new power the solidarity brings us.

SEEMINGLY,

DREW

ORKERS are paid in coin but they work
W
for a living. Inflation to workers means
more than a reduction in the value of their
dollar: it means a reduction in the value of
their living.
That is what the killing of OPA means, too.
It means that the worker who worked so
long last month for a loaf of bread, this month,
without OPA must work twice as long for
the same loaf. For workers, and they are the
American people, inflation means not fewer
bills and _coins in their pocketbooks, but less
milk for their babies, less cloth for their backs,
less schooling for their children.
The scuttling of OPA by the Congress of the
United States is the scuttling of the standards
of American people.
VOR the National Association of Manufacturers that is their victory. It was the NAM
which spent one million dollars for full page
ads throughout the nation's newspapers, for
radio time on the nation's radio networks, for
high pressure lobbies in the halls of Congress—
all demanding the death of OPA.
And Congress did their will. Congress passed
a price control bill which was •such a farcical
piece of double talk that even President Harry
Truman, himself a master of' double-talk,
couldn't'stomach it. Instead he vetoed the bill.
He said he couldn't sign a bill which would only
legalize inflation. He asked for a bona fide
bill to control prices.
To this date Congress has not acted,. OPA
died June 30 from Congress's failure to act.
HAT will happen in the next two weeks or
W
the next two months without price control
is not a tough one to figure.
Workers' savings, earned through long and
weary toil during the war years, will be wiped
out almost entirely. During the war, inflation
wasn't profitable for America's big business.
Workers were urged to invest their small savings in war bonds to combat inflation. Now that
big business no longer sells to the government,
inflation has become profitable again. And
, workers' savings will fly out the window.
And the recent wage increases won through
hard, long and often bloody strikes will fly out
the window after them. The 18/
1
2 cent wage

increase for which most of the unions settled
have already been largely nullified by price increases in the last two weeks.
Our own- recent and hard fought gains
through the Committee For Maritime Unity are
also seriously jeopardized.
And this is only two weeks after price control
was killed.
HAT can we do?
Av
The answer is clear. We must redouble
our letters, our wires, our petitions to our congressmen and senators protesting their sell-out
to the NAM, and demanding that OPA be revived. We must strengthen our political action
machinery in our locals, in our communities,
throughout the nation.
And we must strike, we and the rest of the
.American consumers must strike against inflation by refusing to buy goods at inflated prices.
Already word of consumers' strikes is spreading
across the land. Farmers, shop girls, salesmen,
miners, housewives—are striking against profit
greedy business enterprise.
We in the ILWU have always recognized that
to win any strike.,a union must have the people
behind it. To win this strike against inflation
the whole of the American people can and are
being mobilized to act.
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it might be difficult for a ware'
houseman who never sees the sea or hears 3
steamer's whistle to realize that his econornie ,AI
destiny is tied to men who load and sail the
ships. Yet, it is. The product he handles is the Le
key, and the distance between him and the ho
be
shore has little meaning. We are basically a (C
transport and distribution union throughout. we no]
are also the physical link between the seafarinN ne
ho.
groups and the inland workers.
For example, follow sugar. It is produced in Cr(
Hawaii. We mill it there. We transport it to tra
the sea. We load it onto a ship. There our union rax
leaves the product for a little while. Seafaring an
men take over and sail it to the mainland. Theo,
we take is off the ship. Eventually, we package de
it and prepare it for shipment, for distribution Jar
to the ultimate consumer in Omaha, Detroit? Dia
gai
Kansas City or wherever.
a
There are some gaps in this industrial chair.
But the fact that there still exists craft feeling
among some workers does not mean that vie
must keep ourselves divided. We can and d0
act upon the principle that the widest possible
industrial unionism is the strongest.
CMU is the present best answer to that wideSt
possible industrial unionism. Unity of all trans'
port workers can only be a dream for the
ture, and when the workers are ready for this
we will be ready for our part in it. At the
moment our objective is to join with all thiei
workers of the distribution industry who WIJ
join with us on the basis of maintaining logical
autonomy of all groups, for neither ourselveS
or any other group is trying to dominate or d1
tate. We don't believe in that kind of unionign.

„
C
MU has proved its worth to all of the seVe11
unions presently composing it. It has proved its'
worth to the waterfront workers of our union
and already to a part'of our Hawaiian and ware'
house groups. It is not possible now to blueprint the exact strength it will put behind the
whole warehouse group and others as time goeSt
on, but all logic tells us that it will put grea
strength behind those groups and that thef
strength will be accumulative and productive 0
a better life.
Our union can take pride that the idea whiell
resulted in CMU came out of our own 1943 con'
vention, and Our warehousemen can take pride
that their far-seeing representatives at that CO'
vention were enthusiastically in the forefront 0'
push the idea.
It falls to each of us to study the structure 01
this new great unity that has come about, tie,
acquaint ourselves with its meaning and poS9
;
0
bilities and not, in any case, feel sepalate and
apart from it.
It is something that belongs to all of us.
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Market Prices Soar; Retail Prices Just Behind;
Industry Tries to Lull Public With Promises

NEW YORK (FP)—A smokescreen of hypocritical pledges by
Powerful industry groups and big
businessmen to hold prices down
voluntarily was thrown over the
U. S. the first day after the death
If OPA.
Behind the smokescreen, prices
on wheat and corn, hogs and
cotton and wool on New
the cattle,
York's Wall Street and midwest-

oo.
re.

ern cattle and grain exchanges
soared to peaks not seen in more
than 20 years, peaks that will
inevitably be reflected in Main
St r e et grocery and clothing
stores.
Industry's promises were evidently dictated by a fear of public wrath if prices should rise too
suddenly and a desire to lull the
people into relaxing pressure on

Most Important Book' Now
ich
Out in Paperback Form
in

of The book, thrilling, carefully book would inevitably result in a
Ind documented book Senator Claude third world war. That is why this
Pepper called the "most important book of the day, "The Great
Conspiracy," now is in paper back
form for mass distribution at $1

111

has a copy.
to The story of the long series of
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Plots to discredit and undermine
the Soviet Union from its beginning is told in accurate and exciting words by Michael Sayers
and Albert E. Kahn.
Pepper says concerning the
book: "What the authors have
done is to take the period beginning with the Revolution in Russia and let us see the world a
bit through Russia's experience.
"In short, they have bestowed
the rare gift for which the poet
burns yearned by letting us see
ourselves as the Russians see us
"-out of their experience.
"A continuation of the disastrous policies of anti-Soviet intrigue so vividly described in this

Sweets to the Sweet
And Vice Versa

lie
lie

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (FP) —
Let 'em smell for themselves
how important we are, members of United Public Workers
(CIO) voted here,' deciding
not to collect garbage in the
neighborhood of city officials
holding out on a wage injfl crease for garbage collectors.
The union is seeking a contract calling for pay increases
• ranging up to 20 cents an hour
and provisions for holidays
• and paid vacations. A union
delegation told Mayor E. Le, land Taylor that the union
itt Planned to refuse to collect
garbage from each block where
a city alderman lives.
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book should be read and studied
by all those eager to see peace
durably established in the world.
This work is required reading for
every American and -British
statesman, and for that matter,
required reading for every citizen
of both countries."
"The Great Conspiracy" is obtainable from Boni and Gaer, 15
East 40th Street, New York City
16. It is also in stock at San
Francisco's International book
store.

Truman Signs
Anti-Labor
Hobbs Act
WASHINGTON (FP) — Over
the protest of both the AFL and
CIO, President Harry S. Truman
signed the Hobbs bill, placing
new and drastic restrictions on
labor unions.
In signing the so-called "antiracketeering" bill, Truman declared Attorney General Tom
C. Clark had assured him that it
would in no way interfere with
"the rights of unions to carry out
legitimate objectives."
Carrying of fines up to $10,000
or up to 20 years in the penitentiary, the Hobbs law prohibits
unipns or union officials from
making a "burden on interstate
commerce" by "robbery or extortion." Labor leaders of both
the AFL and CIO have insisted
that its provisions block normal
activities, such as picketing and
striking against employers engaged in interstate commerce.

. by Aram
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Mrs. Roosevelt Indorses
Alien Seamen Citizenship

NEW YORK (FP)—Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt has indorsed the
campaign to win citizenship for
Congress for restoration of OPA. commodities soared spectacu- alien seamen with wartime servThe tipoff comes in the letter larly to 206-7.7 points higher ice in the American merchant
Board Chairman Ira Mosher of than the last day
of OPA and marine, the American Committee
the National Association of 97.5
per
cent
higher
than Sept. for Protection of Foreign Born
Manufacturers sent to NAM's
announced here.
15,000 members warning them 1, 1939.
that they will be blamed for price
increases that come in the immediate future and urging them
to show "statesmanship." He
advised NAM members to use
newspaper advertising, radio time
and statements to the press to
"reassure the American people
that American industry will take
no short-sighted advantage of
the temporarily disrupted price
control situation."
Businessmen from Los Angeles
to Philadelphia lost no time in
taking that advice but left themselves plenty of loopholes. The
National Retail Dry Goods Association, which, almost reached
NAM's frenzy in fighting OPA,
asked its members to pledge not
to "exploit current conditions by •
0;;;;;;:14,;••••:
increasing prices beyond our
costs, plus our normal necessary
markups."
Individual department stores and merchants promised not to increase prices unless
the cost of the articles to them
went up.
That such promises weren't
worth the paper they were written on was shown by the atomic
price rises on the commodity
and stock markets. On the Chicago exchange, wheat hit $2 a
bushel for the first time since
1925, jumping 10 cents to 20
cents Over the old OPA ceiling.
Corn prices soared 40 cents to
'70 cents a bushel over the old
top, oats 10 cents to 161/2 cents.
Cattle prices hit the highest
level in history, $22.50 a hundredweight in Omaha, Buffalo and
other markets, 20 per cent above
the old OPA ceiling. History
was also made by $20 hogs in
Indianapolis, the highest in 27
years. Cotton shot up more than
$4 a bale to the highest level in
23 years, wool rose 10 cents a
pound.
The picture was the same for
almost every commodity. Cottonseed oil and cocoa rose 100 points.
On the California fruit growers
exchange, oranges advanced up
to 50 per cent. The Western
States Meat Packers Association
announced prices would be in—Dispatcher Staff Photo
creased an average of 20 per cent
Two winches, heavy gear and no hatch
on all grades of meat and 30 per
cent for top grades.
tender is an employer idea of safety in
On the New York Stock Ex- Los Angeles harbor. Local 13 is fighting the beef in court
change 1,560,000 shares were under a state law which requires a hatch tender wherever a
traded, a half million more than winch is in operation. The above pictures were taken June 28
the last day under OPA-605 in- at Long Beach. The copra, dried cocoanut shells, is sucked
dividual stocks showed a sharp
rise and only 266 out of 1,035 out of the hold through huge pipes which are lifted and set
fell. The Labor Department's into place by the winches. The holdmen keep the copra loose
spot market price index for basic with picks and fight off swarms of little black bugs.

Copra Beef
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Inflation Sets In—Rents Shoot Up
Emergency Freezing Saves Some
By Federated Press
Rents were the first to flare 'up
as the nation's price line gave in
July 1. Landlords the nation
Ci Cu
over slapped notices of astronomical rent increases or eviction on
MAYBE WE40C7tfr To BE
helpless tenants as soon as OPA
L'GEAirt.EMEN - OUP PR0F1T5 This,4
coAsTatear 4DAYS PAY
axpired. The congressmen who
TEAR kiega ONLY °2,004004000 pAMoTIc Amo
killed it were themselves protected by a hastily passed Dis-trict of Columbia rent control
law. Five states moved to freeze
rents but everywhere else the
rent gouge looked like this:
In Dallas, Texas, a landlord
raised the rent on a 5-room house
rom $35 a month to $20 a day—
$600 a month. In Kansas City
a landlord who said his tenant
was "an OPA pet" raised rental
from $47.50 to $75 a month. At
Laguna Beach, Calif., a newspaperman living in a 1-room-andkitchenette apartment above a
garage had his rent increased
from $35 a month to $10 a day—
$300 a month.
RENTS TRIPLED
THEFurURe
I-OOK
PARK
PERHAPS Some 1-6515I-ATION
At Miami, Fla., one tenant had
INDEED-- form HELP THE SiTVATiOM -A
his rent hiked from $36.67 a
News Item: Shipowners suffer—they claim wage raises will month to $95. Another had his
jacked up from $30 to $100 a
break them.

month. A 3-room unfurnished death. In Los Angeles the mayor's
cottage which had been renting office was flooded with comfor $15 was raised to $100. One plaints of landlords rushing to
apartment building raised $36 raise rents. In • Denver 1,000
monthly rents to $75, another eviction notices were filed.
New York's millions of apartupped rents from $50 to $150.
In Philadelphia 54,000 tenants, ment dwellers were protected by
whose landlords had been trying state controls continuing OPA
in vain to evict them under OPA, maximum rents: OPA personnel
were faced with the prospect of are being used to enforce the
no roof over their heads within rent control law, which punishes
30 days. One tenant had his violators by one year in prison
rent upped from $70 to $150 and a $5,000 fine.
monthly. A Chicago man was
New Jersey rents were frozen
notified his rent would go up to by executive order of Acting
$70 August 1. The' OPA had Gov. Haydn Proctor at OPA
ordered the landlord to reduce it levels until Aug. 1. Governors
Robert D. Blue of Iowa and
from $35 to $31 as of July 1.
• Chauncey Sparks of Alabama also
UP 100 PER CENT
The Cleveland Plain Dealer 'froze rents at OPA June 30 levels.
was deluged with calls from ten- Governor Maurice J. Tobin of
ants who said their rents were Massachusetts signed an emerbeing raised from 15 per cent to gency rent-freezing proclamation
40 per cent. Forty families in one minute after OPA went out of
one neighborhood were boosted existence. Governor Raymond
15 per cent. One apartment E. Baldwin of Connecticut threathouse slapped a flat $15 monthly ened to suspend state laws dealincrease on its $60 and $70 apart- ing with summary process and
ments. In Memphis and Chatta- eviction and to call a special sesnooga, Tenn., rent increases of sion of the legislature to set up
100 per• cent and more were re- emergency rent controls if the
ported within an hour of OPA's situation became acute.

alC INSPATCHEIE
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Editorial

IN THIS ISSUE

THAT WAHINE MEETING
The writer of this editorial has observed the female of the
species in all walks of life all over the world. He has by personal and professional contact known "Judy O'Grady and
the Colonel's lady."
And he has always believed that the famed bard of England,
Rudyatd Kipling, really had something when he wrote "For
Judy O'Grady and the Colonel's lady are sisters under the
skin."
That is, he always believed in Kipling's observation until
he attended the meeting in the 'Honolulu YWCA recently.
This gathering of wahines was attended by as motley-minded
a crew as the three blind men who touched the elephant in
three different places and then tried to describe it.
There was the boss' wife; the boss' secretary; the boss'
'daughter and her Junior League friends; there were the heads
of the various so-called community organizations dependent
upon the boss for their existence—the boss was really adequately represented.
All the gals agreed that they knew nothing about the issues
involved in the "threatened public utility strike," and all
agreed that "something should be done about it."
When they invited Arthur Rutledge into the meeting to
speak on the issues, they acted like a Brooklyn baseball audience objecting to "a blind umpire's" decision.
"Throw the bum out; pull his hair out; get him out of here;
hissassassasss; b000000 b000000;" and other very lady-like
expressions were hurled at him during the few short minutes
he was allowed in the meeting.
It was obvious that in spite of knowing nothing, they cared
less about doing anything about the utility strike except to
rant and rave against organized labor.
Only Mrs. Walter Dillingham and the few pro-labor observers attending the meeting conducted themselves in a
manner creditable to the "weaker sex."
,
ROXAS ON LABOR
(We hope he MEANS it!)
"To labor must be given the full fruit of its toil...Its right
of organization must be protected. The dignity of work and
the worker's equity in the product of his labor must be assured.",
(From his Inaugural Speech in Manila, May 28.)

Local 152 To Hold Anniversary
Dance; Robertson Will Be Guest
August 15, Victory Day, will
be a really big day for ILWU
Local 152.
That's when the local is holding a luau to celebrate its first
anniversary.
Charles K. Liu, chairman,
has reserved Club Golden Gate,
232 Hobron lane, Waikiki, 1 to
6 p.m. for the affair.
Brother Liu promises a "real
Hawaiian luau, refreshments,
ancient and modern hula entertainment, and swing frolic."
J. R. Robertson, visiting first
vice president of the ILWU

International, will be guest of
honor.
Members of the Pineapple
and Cannery Workers' Union
will have first preference for
the 500 accomodations available.
Ranking union officials, headed by ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hall, and employer
representatives, and their wives
will be special guests.
Reservations are being received by Local 152 stewards
and Brother Liu at ILWU Headquarters, Terminal Building,
Pier 11—telephone 59987.
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To The Wahines

Brewery Workers
Bolt AFL,Join CIO

by the
Regional Director

The first industrial union to
be chartered by the AFL has
joined the CIO!
On June 19, 1946, the InterAt 12:01 a.m. Sunday, September 1, 1946, 25,000 workers
national Union of United Brewin the
Hawaiian sugar industry will cease work unless their demands
ery, Flour, Cereal and Soft
are
met. This is a certainty even though balloting
Drink Workers of America, repis just underway ea
33 sugar plantations. The strike ballot became a necessity because
resenting 90,00 members, berepresentatives of the industry have not made any really affirmative
came the CIO's youngest affilicounter-proposals to the basic demands of the ILWU and because the
ate and its oldest union.
infamous Smith-Connally War Labor Disputes Act requires 30 dais
The union was founded 60
notice of intention to strike.
years ago, in 1886. It received
its AFL charter in 1887.
Workers in the sugar industry and the leadership of the ILISIJ
do not embark lightly on strike action. They know too well that
The union and the brewing
strikes are not picnics; they strike only as a last resort. This strike,
industry established one of the
first NRA codes setting up a
if it must come, will be a just strike; it will be a strike in the interests
basic 40 hour work week. When
of all people in Hawaii; it will be a strike that all the people can
the supreme court junked NRA, and should support; it will be a strike of the
to obtaie
the shorter workweek was con- for themselves wages and working conditionssugar workers
that they should have
tinued and has been maintained
enjoyed long ago.
ever since.
The -basic demands of the ILWU and its members are simple.
Straight wages — no piece
They spell pork chops and security for themselves and their families.
rates, except for bottle drivers
—is the industry pattern.
65 Cents Per Hour
The new CIO Brewery WorkWho can argue that the Union's demand for a minimum of 65
,
ers union brings to the CIO a
cents per hour is excessive or arbitrary? Who can argue that ail
unique union structure—that of
workers
in
the
industry
increase
should not have a minimum hourly
having no single top officer, but
of 181
/
2 cents per hour? The argument is in fact, that it should
a triumvirate—the general sechigher,
if
be
anything!
The national government has set a "pattern
retary-treasurer, the general refor wage increase of 18 cents since V-J Day, exclusive of any war"
cording secretary, and the gentime increases. That was before the emasculation of the OFA.
eral corresponding secretary.
Obviously, prices will rise higher and a higher "pattern" will become
This system is derived from
effective on the mainland.
the early German labor movement. The original membership
What can anyone say in opposition to the ILWU demand that
was composed of German workall workers in the sugar industry receive overtime pay after 40 hourS
ers who fled the repression of
per week? It is the workweek of the nation. Hawaii, so we are told,
the Junkers.
is an integral part of the USA. -Mill workers are covered by the Wage
The objects of the new CIO
provisions of the Fair Labor Standards Act, but excluded from the
affiliate include "active particiovertime provisions except during the "non-grinding" period, prepation in the political labor
sumably on the ground that sugar is a "seasonal" industry. That
movement of the country, on
even malihinis, know, is a farce in these islands. Sugar is not Sea
'
independent labor lines."
sonal. It is milled the year around. There is no justification for 3
"seasonal" exemption. The 40 hour week is a fair demand.

MARINE COOKS
WILL CONDUCT
STRIKE VOTE
The National Union of Marine
Cooks and Stewards will immediately conduct a strike vote
among employees of the stewards' department of the ships
of the Inter-Island Steam Navigation Company, Rudolph Eskovitz, Port Agent of the powerful
CIO maritime culinary workers
union, has announced..
The Union is asking that the
Hawaii owned and operated
steamship company meet the demands presently being submitted mainland ship operators.
High on the list of the union's
demands, is the recognition by
the company of the union hiring
hall.
Inter-Island has steadfastly
refused to obtain its seamen
from the union hiring hall and
forced the maritime union to
strike on this issue back in 1938.
"This is not 1938," Mr. Eskovitz said. "Today we are strong
and we have the support of all
other workers in the Territory.
If we are forced to take• strike
action, we are confident that we
will win our demands."

A Phoney!

GOP Labor Poll

FOR GOOD GOVERNMENT, Brothers Shigeo Takemoto
and Kaxneo Ichimura have just bought a five dollar PAC
stamp. First to buy the PAC stamps on the Island of Maui,
they urge all ILWU members and others of the community
to do the same in the interests of the people of the Territory,

Looking
Things
Over

Have you stopped beating
your wife lately!—or how shall
we go about smashing organized labor in America, is the
gist of a "ballot" being sent
all over the country by the
"Republican Open Forums."
Republican Open Forums is
a well known front organization for the Republican Party
and is mainly used by top Republicans to do the work considered unwise for the party itself to tackle.
The "ballot" can be picked
up by the dozens at Honolulu's
Republican party front organization, the Republican Club.
The "ballot" is in questionaire-form with space provided
for the voter to mark yes or
no on any one of six cleverly
posed questions.
To make the "ballot" appear
impartial, a,space is left at the
bottom of the "ballot" allowing
a voter to express his opinion.
However, the purpose of t h e
taking the vote is
spread the
anti-union content over the nation.

Union Shop
•
The ILWU has requested a Union Shop, requiring all emploYee
to become and remain members of the ILWU within thirty days at
the commencement of their employment. If ever a Union had a
moral right to the protection of a Union Shop it is the ILWU. The
workers in the industry have demonstrated by a 97 per cent majoriq
that they want the ILWU to represent them. The ILWU has proved
its responsibility for its members. It can not be responsible for the
few non-union employees it is compelled to represent. It is not fair
that a selfish few who are not members of the ILWU take a freg
ride on the backs of ILWU members and receive all the benefits sal'
wage increases that ILWU members struggle so hard to obtain.
And what is wrong with our 4th basic demand—our dema,nci
„
that there be an accounting of monies deducted, in effect, from tri`
paychecks of sugar workers' perquisites? Perquisites (housing, medi;
cal attention, water and fuel) are a part of our wages. We are entitlea
r
to at least an equal voice in how our wages are spent. The miserable
shanties, the open privies and sewers, the muddy domestic wate
must go! A new generation of workers, reared in the American
traditions is now tilling the soil and milling- the sugar cane. TheY
expect and are entitled to decent housing and living conditions'
they will fight for such conditions.
Yet, while no fair or impartial person can find fault with these,
simple, basic demands of the sugar workers—the industry, in it
ivory tower, is bitterly resisting the ILWU demands. The industill
will give its long-suffering employees exactly what it is forced t"
.
.
give. And if that be the position of the industry, then the worker
are compelled to fight and they will fight for the right to live a deceol.
life.
Fighting takes organization and understanding. The men ancit
women who make up the ILWU—yea, even the children—mas
individually and collectively support, understand and be willing tec
sacrifice in the struggle to *in our just demands. The people 0
.
Hawaii and the CIO throught the nation will support us in the''
struggle. The Committee for Maritime Unity will support us.
Stay-In Strike
Get this clear. We do not intend to leave our present dwellinga
in the event of a strike! Perhaps by legal title the dwellings and
shanties that make up plantation villages belong to the sugar industrY,
But the sugar workers have paid many times over for these village
in blood, sweat and tears that have made the sugar industry prosper'
ous. We doubt that the industry would dare to attempt the eviction
of 25,000 workers and the tens of thousands of women, children and
babies that make up their families. It would not be wise for the
industry to try.
No one will go hungry during the strike. Community kitchen5
must be organized in very plantation area. Local and unit leadershiP
should immediately obtain facilities to carry on community feeding'
Staple supplies must be laid aside. Hunting and fishing parties aLl
a wide scale must be organized. Arrangements must be made'
wit
small farmers and dairies to supply vegetables and milk in returai
for donated labor. Strike strategy committees must be elected at eal
plantation to coordinate the work and to tie in with island an„
territorial strategy committees. Workers possessing special skills sac'
such as shoe mending, etc. should be organized into special.squads
utilize their skills for the benefit of all.
A STRIKE IN THE SUGAR INDUSTRY,IN SUPPORT OFDE_,"
'
MANDS AS BASIC AND MODEST AS OUR OWN, CAN BE WW1
SUCH A STRIKE CAN NOT BE BROKEN FROM THE OUTSTRE;
THE PEOPLE OF HAWAII WILL SUPPORT SUCH A STRIICe"
STRIKEBREAKERS ARE AN IMPOSSIBILITY. THEY CAN Nt
Ig
_.,,
BE IMPORTED BECAUSE IT WOULD BE A VIOLATION OF 1114
FEDERAL LAW—THE BYRNES ANTI-STRIKEBREAKING LAN"
SO LONG AS THE WORKERS IN THE HAWAIIAN SU
c.
INDUSTRY STICK TOGETHER AND MAINTAIN COMPLETZ
SOLIDARITY AND UNITY BEHIND OUR DEMANDS, OUR OW"
DEMANDS WILL BE WON!
Build your local and strengthen your ranks. Our slogan for til!
month ahead: "Every worker in the Sugar Industry Must be
Member of the ILWU!

July 12, 1946

J. R. ROBERTSON
TALKS TO OAHU
ILWU MEETING
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THIS ILWU FLOAT WAS ONE OF THE MOST ATTRACTIVE in the spectacular Philippine Independence Day parade
held in Honolulu under the auspices of the United Oahu
Philippine Independence Celebration Committee. ILWU locals on Oahu, together with the.ILWU regional office, gave
the committee solid backing, prompting M. C. Salve, general
chairman, and C. V. Reyes, executive secretary, to express
"the deepest of apprciation." ILWU Regional Director
Jack W. Hall was a featured speaker at a rally of 20,000 people
following the parade. Ricardo Labez, also of the regional
*office, was master of ceremonies. PAC Co-Director Marshall
1VIcEuen was speaker at a gala Queen Coronation program at
the Ala -Moana pavilion the evening before. The beautiful
rilipina piloting the ILWU's SS FILIPINAS above is Angeline
Tabios, president of the Wahiawa Filipino Women's Club and
member of the office staff of the ILWU regional office.

Oahu Sugar Workers Joining
ILWU In Droves,Says Official
• There's plenty of joy nowadays in the hearts of ILWU
brothers down Waialua a n d
Waipahu way, reports Business
Agent Hideo (Major) Okada.
Non-union workers are signing up with the ILWU literally
in droves.
They have become convinced
that their .dignity as workers
and the welfare of their famil-

Newspaper Union
Votes PAC Kokua
The American Newspaper
Guild at its recent convention
at ,Scranton, Pa., went on record for "full voluntary participation by guild locals" in the
Work of the CIO Political Action Committee.
The guild adopted a collective bargaining program aiming at a $100 weekly minimum
for journeyman reporters and
similar key jobs in all departments and a $50 minimum for
any experienced worker in the
commercial or editorial departinents.
A four week annual vacation
With pay, elimination of geographical differentials, and a
health and welfare fund paid
by the employers were included
In the program.
The guild is undertaking a
new organizing drive.

ies lie with the ILWU. TheY
are knocking at the ILWU's
door because they want to do
their share in the common
struggle for higher wages,
shorter hours, better working
conditions, improved housing,
security.
They are convinced as to the
ILWU being a responsible, reliable organization of workers
—for workers. They realize that
the ILWU at this particular
point needs the support of every
worker and every xnember of
the community.
200 New Members
According to Brother Okada,
Brother Norberto Navarro at
Waialua has signed up more
than 200 new members in the
last two months.
"Brother Navarro, Brother
Justo de la Cruz and the other
members of the unit have every
reason to be proud of their record. They deserve a big hand
from the entire ILWU," said
Brother Okada.
Waipahu's sugar roll h a s
been lengthened by 125 names
in the same period, bringing the
membership total to 1,030.
Brother Okada cited these
brothers for their fine work in
the, unit's drive to organize the
unorganized: Florencio Boson,
Masa Sato, Mateo Sebala, Mateo Basilio, Ichiro Inouye, Hidehisa Edamatsu, Felix Farinas,
Martin Kihano and Endelicio
Ganin.

"Just call me Bob," thus did
affable J. R. Robertson, First
Vice-President of the ILWU begin an address to some 1500
Oahu ILWU members.
Packing the auditorium at
Kalakaua Intermediate School,
ILWU members heard Robertson sum up the struggle of the
workers throughout the world
in one word—"Security."
"Make no mistake about it,
the boss is not going to give you
anything unless - you are prepared to fight for it. The fight
hasn't started yet. The few
nickels and dimes you have
been able to squeeze out of the
pockets of local employers is
recognition of the fact that local employers respect the
ILWU," he said.
"You are part of a team, and
it is team work that counts;
if you lay down, you weaken the
team. If your fight is a just
fight and as I see it is, the Committee for Maritime Unity will,
I am sure, support you for they
are part of the team fighting
for security."
The ILWU vice president
was greeted by organizational
reports given by officials of the
five Oahu affiliates.
All local officials greeted him
with progress in all fields of
trade union activity. Reports
ranged from success in organizing and consolidating union
membership to contract, negotiations and Political Action.
The guest speaker congratulated the gathering on their apparent success but warned of
the "coming struggles of the
future." He said, "The International and all of its elected
officers and mainland membership is proud of you brothers
here in Hawaii."
Concluding his remark s,
Robertson warned the membership of the ILWU by saying,
"I say let's go to work. There
is much to do and little time
to do it in."
"The coming possibility that
you may be forced to strike
the sugar industry should be
given priority over all other issues you are faced with. You
must win in your struggle with
the sugar industry, and you
may have to do it by delaying
other sections of your program.
You may even have to place
less emphasis on your political
action program. You must win
in sugar and you can if you do
the proper job and do it right
now.
GOLDBLATT SPEAKS
ILWU Secretary-Treasurer,
Louis Goldblatt addressed the
meeting briefly and reiterated
the remarks of Brother Robertson.
International Representative
Frank E. Thompson was chairman of the meeting and introduced Brother Robertson as
"being entitled to the credit
for organizing the thousands of
warehouse workers in the state
of California."

LOCAL 149 GETS
PREXY BACK ON
BY JOB ACTION.
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Sugar Workers Vote 94 Percent
For Strike Action September 1
The cultivation, harvesting
and grinding of sugar cane in
the Hawaiian Islands will come
to a complete stop September 1
unless the demands of the sugar workers' union are met by
the employers.
Overwhelming sentiment to
back up the demands of t h e
workers with strike action was
shown in the results of the recent strike ballot. Over 94 per
cent of the workers voted to

leave their jobs at 12:01 AM
September 1 if their demands
are not satisfied.
Voting by secret ballot over
a period of ten days, the ILWU
sugar plantation members on
every island emphasized t hat
they are ready and willing to
endure the hardship of a strike
to improve 'their working and
living conditions.
Listed below are the complete
returns of the strike vote.

SUGAR STRIKE BALLOT RESULTS
ISLAND OF HAWAII:
• YES
258
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co
634
Hawaiian Agricultural Co
184
Waiakea Mill Co.
362
Hilo Sugar Co.
460
Onomea Sugar Co.
255
Pepeekeo Sugar Co.
177
Honomu Sugar Co.
387
Hakalau Sugar Plantation Co
419
Laupahoehoe Sugar Co
219
Kaiwiki Sugar Co.
298
Hamakua Mill Co.
185
Paauhau Sugar Co.
411
Honokaa Sugar Co
Kohala Sugar Co.
776

NO VOID
0
0•
1
4
0
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
0 ,
2
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
1
0
0

HAWAII TOTAL
ISLAND OF MAUI:
Maui Agricultural Co.
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar Co.
Wailuku Sugar Co.
Pioneer Mill Co.

5988

11

1

639
1217
458
627

9
14
5
23

0
5
1
1

MAUI TOTAL .
ISLAND OF KAUAI:
Lihue Plantation Co.
Koloa Sugar Co.
Kilauea Sugar Co.
Grove Farm Co.
Kekaha Sugar Co.
Olokele Sugar Co.
McBryde Sugar Co.

2941

51

7

1306
316
213
196
349
330
451

6
1
10
1
2
6
0

5
0
1
1
1
1
1

TOTAL KAUAI
ISLAND OF OAHU:
Oahu Sugar Co.
Ewa Plantation Co
Waianae Company
Kahuku Plantation Co.
Waimanalo Sugar Co.
Honolulu Plantation Co.
Waialua Agricultural Co.

3161

26

10

910
, 650
107
379
131
443
696

15
2
1
0
5
3
7

0
0
0
0
1
0
3

3316
33
15406 121

4
22

TOTAL OAHU
TERRITORIAL TOTALS

PAC Asks All Community Groups
To Kokua For Good Government
The Territorial CIO Political
Action Committee will cooperate with any and all groups in
the community for good government and better legislative representation.
This is indicated by the committee in letters mailed out this
week to all civic groups.
Co-Director Marshall McEuen
states in the letter:
"We realize that other groups
are also interested in various
phases of our community life
with many of which the Political Action Committee officers
and directors have only a scant
acquaintance.
"For this reason we are interested in cooperating with other
groups in forwarding legislation
for community welfare and invite you to present your problems to us through our Legislafive Committee of which Mrs.
Eileen Fujimoto is chairman.
"This committee meets every
Friday at 4:30 p.m. and welcomes the attendance of your
legislative representatives o r
others of your membership who
may be acquainted with and
interested in the needs of the
people whom you represent.
"A letter or a telephone call

Following the arbitrary discharge of President George Shimizu of ILWU Local 149-4, employes of Hawaii Fruit Packers
walked off the job in protest.
Shimizu was reinstated and the
Kauai pineapple cannery workers
, JOINING UP
returned to the jobs following a
One-day shut-down of operatiions.
But very few non-union members are left on the Honolulu
Yoshikazu Morimoto, Local 149
waterfront, according to the
president, was spokesman for.the
latest bulletin of Local 137.
union committee that discussed
All the newcomers are jointhe beef with Manager Dorsey W.
Edwards previous to the rein- ing up and oldtimers are "very
eager" to become ,union memstatement agreement being
bers.
reached.

to 59983 will be gladly received,
and we will cooperate to the utmost of our ability in those matters wherein our interests are
common."

Higa Trucking Co.
Local -146 Sign
Union Shop Pact
Agreement has been reached
between the Railway and Transportation Workers, ILWU Local
146 and the Y. Higa Trucking
Company, Douglas loony e.
Business Agent of the local, has
announced.
UNION SHOP
Signed July 12, the agreemenlk
contains the first union shop
clause negotiated in the history
of the ILWU in the Territory of
Hawaii. Equally unique as the
union shop provision, is the
clause which provides that the
employees shall not be required
to cross a bona fide picket line.
Other standard clauses in:
ILWU agreements are set forth
in the pact.
The wages of Higa employees
will be raised to the present scale
in effect at the Oahu Land and.
Railway Company trucking department. In the event OR&L's
wages are boosted, the Higa
agreement will be reopened for
wage amendments.
The agreement was negotiated
directly with Mr. Higa, the company's owner-manager, without
the assistance of the Hawaii Ekuployers Council.
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San Francisco

Dispatching Hall Announces
2274 Dispatched in June
T h e Dispatching h all announced last week that 2274
members were dispatched in the
month of June. This was the distribution:
138
United Ship Service
380
Western Ship Service
447
Martin Ship Service
174
Coastwise
285
General Ship Service
250
Marine Ship Service
493
Mitchell Ship Service
61
Sopac
39
Gamblen
7
American Hawaiian

for violation of union rules, and
he was removed for one month
as foreman.

Progress Reported on
American-Hawaiian Talks
President Gwen Kircher reports "good progress" on negotiations with American-Hawaiian.
He has been meeting with company officials for several weeks
on the question of a contract.

New Scaling Company
Operates in Bay Area

A new scaling company has
started operations in the Bay
Area—the Elliott Chemical ComAttendance at at least one reg- pany, which will be doing only
ular membership meeting a chemical jobs. The Local is now
month is required of everybody. negotiating with Elliott on a conSome discussion has arisen over tract.
whether attendance at a special
meeting of the local fills the reAttention Local 2
quirement. It does not. MemLocal 2's special column in
bers will be fined if they fail to
THE DISPATCHER ends with
attend at least one regular meetthis issue of the paper, as do
ing a month.
all the columns for the other
ILWU locals.
Keep Hall Clean,
THE DISPATCHER will conBerg Appeals to Members tinue
to publish news of the
Dispatcher Sam Berg has apSan Francisco Ship Scalers and
pealed to the membership to help
Painters on the Docks and Terkeep the hiring hall clean. "Popminals pages of the paper.
corn, peanuts, and other trash
Items of strictly local interest
around the hall doesn't make anywill be. covered in Local 2's
body happier," he said. "It just
own bulletin, THE SCRAPER.
makes things that much harder
for the janitor."

Members Must Attend
Regular Meet Monthly

Can't Hear Plug Number
Called in Noisy Hall

Ex-ILA Checkers
Vote ILWU 4-1

Loud talking and shouting durPORTLAND—ILWU Local 40
ing dispatching time has caused checkers and supercargoes here
more than one member to miss voted almost four to one for
hearing his number called these ILWU representation on June 26.
last few weeks. The rule is for
The Portland checkers switched
silence during dispatching time.
their affiliation from the AFL
International Longsh oremen's
Two Members Fined
Association six months ago, but
For Breaking Union Rules the employers, in collusion with
The Grievance Committee took the ILA, refused to recognize the
action last week against J. Can- change, and forced a formal
ales (No. 150). Canales, guilty of election.
plugging in while working, was
fined $25 and removed as foreThe veteran population of the
man for one year. Members are United States on May 31 was aprequired to plug in only after a proximately 16,000,000 of whom
job is completed.
about 12,500,000 were veterans of
R. Marcia! (No. 120) was fined World War II, according to Vet$10 bye'the grievance committee erans Administration.

(Continued from rage 1)

El Salon de Empleos anuncio'
la semana pasada que durante el
mes de junio se enviaron a trabajar a 2274 miembros. Distribuy'endose en la siguiente forma:
A las—
138
United Ship Service
380
Western Ship Service
447
Martin Ship Service
174
Coastwise
285
General Ship Service
250
Marine Ship Service
493
Mitchell Ship Service
61
Sopac
Gamlen
39
American Hawaiian
7

con la American Hawaiian. El
ha celebrado conferencias con los
Jefes de la Ci'a, durante las
`ultimas semanas sobre gestionar
un contrato.

Organizose Nueva Cia
De Limpiabarcos Aqui
La Elliott Chemical Company
ha comenbado sus operaciones de
limpia y pintabarcos en el Distrito de la Bahia de S. F., la que
se ocupara' solamente en trabajos
qui'micos. La Local esta' haciendo
gestiones con la Elliott para un
neuvo contrato.

Al Mitin Mensual Deben
Asistir los Miembros
Se require que todo el naundo
asista por lo menos a una sesio'n
al As. Parece que se ha venido
.discutiendo recientemente, si es
suficiente el que se asista a un
initin especial. No lo es. A los
rniembros que no concurran por
lo menos una vez por mes, al
mitin regular, se les impondra'
una multa.

Suplica a los Miembros
Tengase Limpio el Hall
El despachador Sr. Sam Berg
ha suplicado a los miembros que
conserven limpio el Salon de
Empleos. Dijo: "No deben tirarse
al suelo cacahuetes, palomillas de
maiz u otras cosas por el etilo,
porque a nadie le agrada la
suciedad. Todo ello crea ma's
trabajo para el hombre de la
limpieza."

El Hablar en Vox Alta
lmpide oir el Numero
El hablar en voz alta y a gritos
ha causado en las u'ltimas
semanas, que ma's de un miembro
no haya podido oi'r, cuando su
nu`mero fuera llamado. Hay que
guardar silencio mientras se envian a trabajar a los hombres.

. Dos iMiembros Multados
For Infringir Reglas

El Comite' de Quejas procedio'
contra el Sr. J. Canales (No. 150),
a quien se le declaro' culpable de
insertar su clavija mientras
estaba trabajando; imponie`ndole
una multa de $25, y deja'ndole
cesante por un ano en el puesto
de capataz. A los miembros se
les reqquiere insertar su clavija,
solamente cuando hayan terminado su trabajo.
The threat was termed "idle
El Sr. R. Marcial (No. 120) fue'
and childish" by ILWU Coast multado con $10 por el Comite'
Labor Relations Committeeman de Quejas por infringir los
Cole .Jackman, who added: "Lun- estatutos de la Unio'n, y fue'
deberg will do whatever the em- dejado cesante por un mes como
ployers instruct him to do and the capataz.
employers are too profit-hungry
to instruct him to boycott any Progresan las Gestiones
port for six months."
Con American-Hawaiian
OTHER BACKDOOR PACTS
El Presidente Sr. Gwen Kircher
Earlier, Lundeberg addressed a manifiesta que se ha hecho "notlong letter to ILWU President able progreso" en las gestiones
Harry Bridges in which he attempted to justify his raiding of
the West Coast jurisdictions. He
demanded that the beef be submitted to William Green and
Philip Murray for arbitration. The
•The membership voted to conWaterfront Employers Associa- tribute $100 to the recently
tion of the Pacific Coast also de- established
Committee to Combat
manded that Secretary of Labor Anti-Labor Legislation at its
Schwellenbach appoint a Coast G e ire r a 1 Membership meeting
arbitrator to hear the beef. The July 3. The committee is
made
ILWU pointed out, by telegram up of the CIO,
progressive AFL
from Jackman, that there exists and the
Railroad Brotherhoods.
no contract language under which Charles Stone
was selected to
an arbitrator could be appointed,
represent Local 34 on the comthe employers having blocked
mittee.
agreement on language.
In answer to an appeal from
A statement issued July 8 by
the employers indicated they ILWU Local 208 in Chicago, the
were attempting to justify the membership voted a contribution
backdoor agreement with Lunde- of $50 to be sent to aid Local 208,
berg on the ground the company whose recent strike difficulties
was successor to another which have produced a serious drain on
had operated tankers. The war- its treasury. One-third of the
time tanker agreements of Lunde- Chicago Warehouse and Distribuberg were also backdoor, that is, tion workers are currently on
signed before any workers were strike for higher wages.
employed. •
Another $50 contribution was

Lundeberg RaidTiesupShip;
CMU Warns of Precedent
will be picketed until the traditional status quo is restored.
"We want to remind Mr. Lundeberg that for years the Marine
Cooks & Stewards have never
tried to organize other departments or sailed with any other
than SUP in the deck department, the MFOWW has never
tried to organize other departments or sailed with any other
than SUP in the deck department,
and the ACA has never tried to
organize other departments.
Therefore, if he insists upon proceeding as he has with the Mello
Franco, he is setting a very dangerous precedent.
"We want to remind the several new companies planning to
start West Coast dry cargo operation that if they follow the
American Pacific company example into backdoor agreements,
they will be heading into a first
class struggle."
LUNDEBERG THREATENS
A few days after the tieup of
the Mello Franco, Lundeberg distributed leaflets to• Coos Bay
longshoremen in which he attempted to make the beef appear
as between the SUP and the National Maritime Union, which is
in no way in the picture. In the
. same leaflet he threatened to boyeott the port for a period of six
months unless the longshoremen
Llsorked the vessel.

El Salon De Empleo Anuncia Haber
Enviado a Trabajar 2274 Personas

NEW YORK — Conditions in
King Joe Ryan's New York
waterfront were found "shameful
and unworthy" by a Citizens
Waterfront Committee here.
The committee has published
a 48-page report to the public
following an intensive survey of
the city's docking areas.
Principal cause for the "shameful conditions," said the report,
is the antiquated "shape-up" hiring system used by the AFL international Longshoremen's Association. Some blame was also
placed on "unsavory" hiring
practices which the employers
foster.
Mrs. Raymond Ingersoll and
Dr. William H. Melish were
among the signers of the report.

Letters to the Editor
Editor, The Dispatcher:
The role that the ILWU has
played before and during this
great war in defeating fascism at
home and abroad, has been a decisive one. They have taken the
aggressive in maintaining democracy here in America.
We came near losing this struggle. Only by the sacrifices of all
the freedom-loving peoples of the
world did we win. Their united
action defeated fascism at home
and abroad and ended this horrible war. To those men and
women who made the final sacrifice so that we might live again,
we pledge that they did not die in
vain.
The heritage and trust that they
left to us, to carry on the torch
of liberty and freedom, shall be
preserved. We mus t not fail
them.
WORK FOR PEACE
We must work for ever-lasting
peace among the nations of the
world. The ILWU has a role in
keeping the peace and destroying fascism forever.
It was no idle boast of Hitler
when he said, "Germany shall
rule the world for a thousand
years to come." Yes, a thousand
years of victory to her and to the
peoples of the world, a thousand
years of horror, slavery and starvation. We came too near to losing our freedom. It must not
happen again. Destroy future Hitlers now, before it will be too
late.
In the immortal words of
Thomas Paine, "There is no sacrifice too small or too great for
such a celestial thing as Freedom."
Yet we hear again the beating
of the drums of war. A war that
may be the final destruction of
civilization. The horror of atomic
warfare loosened on the earth
will destroy mankind.
The money changers, big business and the industrialist powers
are now preparing for World War
III. We must not let it happen.
We must not break faith with

..

Eu

also sent to aid ILWU Local 217
in Denver, whose members have
been on strike against the Ellis
Canning Company since last February.

Wage increase Voted
Local 34's Officials
Officials of the local were
voted a 25 per cent wage increase
retroactive to October 1, 1945, at
the General Membership meeting
July 3.
Before the wage increase the
officers were receiving $75 a
week plus expenses.

Publicity Committee
Will Be Established
A publicity committee of five
for Local 34, composed of members from each of the units, will

those heroic men and women who
have been laid to rest in the
battlefields of the world.
Wit h full determination, we
must work towards the ultimate
goal of a lasting Peace among the
nations of the world. The trade
unions in America, its people and
the peoples of the world must
strive and work for peace. The
CIO and all trade unions in America and the world must work and
form a powerful movement for 3
World Federation of Trade Union
Workers, for lasting peace and
security from want and fear.
This great task is before us.
This conflict has proven t hat
workers united everywhere are
unbeatable. It is our sacred duty,
to preserve this peace, and dedicate it to the memory of our
fallen heroes. We must see that
the words heard centuries ago
by the shepherds wer e not
spoken in vain, "And on Earth
Peace and Good Will to Men."
HARRY L. KAMOKU,
President, ILWU Local 136, Hilo,
Hawaii.

Whitney Supports
India's Strikers
CLEVELAND (FP)—Declaring
his support for the impending
strike of 800,000 railway workea
of India, President A. F. WhitneY
of Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen (unaffiliated) cabled British
Prime Minister Clement , Atlee
that "the imperialist policy of
oppression of employes on the
government-controlled railroads
of India is of great concern to
American railroad workers."
In a cable to Secretary G. D.
Guruswamy of the All-India Railwaymen's Federation, wh ic h,
called a strike for June 27, Whitney said: "Your efforts to combat
imperialist policy of oppression of
workers on India's railroads has
the wholehearted sympathy of
this organization. I extend mY
gram."greetings for success in this pro-

,•
be established with each unit
electing one of its members to
represent it.
The committee will be responsible for supplying The Dispatcher
with news of general interest to
the ILWU membership, and will
have charge of the public relations program of the Local.

Attention Local 34
Local 34's special column in
THE DISPATCHER ends with
this issue of the paper, as do
all the columns for the other
ILWU locals.
THE DISPATCHER will continue to publish news of all
the units in Local 34 on the
Docks and Terminals pages of
the paper.
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Ten Local

Only Working Dockers
To Make Up Baseball Team
showing goes to longshore stars
Lefty Fieber, formerly of the
Chicago White Sox; Tony Gomez,
formerly with the Boisie Pilots
in the Pioneer League, and Hank
Imperial of the West Coast
League.
STRICTLY LONGSHORE
The new, strictly longshore
lineup will see, besides the above,
Pancho Galarzo, Tony Nomez,
Dick Guldbech, Bill Kirby, Bud
Owens, Harry Maloney, George
Raggihianti, Mike Samaduroff,
Don Santora, Carl Spirz, Ted
Spirz and Ray Stagnaro.
Six of the players listed are
veterans of World War II. They
are Gomez, Owens, Imperial,
Ragghianti, Samaduroff a n d
Fieber.
The team is on the lookout for
new players. Interested longSAN FRANCISCO—Sen. Claude shoremen should call Helio KenPepper will speak over radio tele- nedy, secretary for the team, at
phone to the giant mass meeting Local 10 headquarters, SUtter
Planned for July 18 by the Corn- 0090.
Mittee Against Anti-Labor Legislation, a group made up of repre- White Collar Summer
sentatives of AFL, CIO and RailSchool to be Held
Way Brotherhoods.
a
as
SAN FRANCISCO—A summer
held
be
will
The meeting
Protest against Congress' attack school for white collar and probe held
OR labor's standard of living fessional workers. will
through anti-union legislations August 10-18 on the Monterey
and weakening of OPA. The meet- Peninsula by the California Laing will be held in Civic Audi- bor School.
One hundred students are extorium.
State Senator Jack Shelly will pected to attend and, study labor
Preside at the meeting and it is history and trade union techPlanned for another national fig- niques. Reservations will be acUre to speak in person. The Con- cepted until July 23.
ference which planned the demEurope's 1945 wheat harvest
onstration was attended ,by 116
average.
prewar
in
the
unions
65
from
delegate
pre-war average.
AFL, CIO, and Brotherhoods.

Members at
Pedro Caucus

The longshore baseball team
Was reorganized last week.
Prom now on the team will be
•Fomposed exclusively of work/Mg longshoremen. Previously
outsiders have been allowed to
Play.
Organized back in 1936 the San
Francisco dockers chalked up
two championships in 1938 and
,Came through in top positions in
the Alameda Winter Leagues of
.the last few years.
Lots of credit for the good

Ten members of the Local were
sent as delegates to the San Pedro
Emergency Longshore Caucus,
June 29-July 1, details of which
are published elsewhere in this
issue of The Dispatcher.
Representing Local 10 were
ILWU President Harry Bridges,
Financial Secretary Ed Reite,
Julius Stern, director of the San
Francisco CIO Veterans Bureau,
Jay Sauers, Earl Roylance, Walter
Bell, Bill McGee, Jack Reshatoff,
Claude Saunders, Johnny O'Conner and Nils Lannge.
Attending the walking bosses
caucus in Pedro at the same time
were Herman Bruno, Aldon Farron and Chris Christensen.

Pepper to
Speak at
Joint Rally

o,

;

Thanks Sent to
Murray by- CMU

—Dispatcher Staff Photo

said, "because of the unity and
solidarity of all the unions. We
got our demands through a show
of might and muscular arms."
Longshoreman C. Johnson figured it this way: "After all, didn't
the big corporations pool their
funds to beat labor down? If we
don't do the same on our side
to fight back, we're just suckers."
MAKE IT STICK
He was echoed by Gus Helmoose. "We've really got to get
behind this CMU, make it permanent, make it stick. If that means
a $10-buck assessment, then I'm"
for just that."
Said Louis Simon: "The CMU
is just fine. The assessment?
OK as far as I'm concerned."
Said John Q. Halley: "CMU is
one of the best things that ever
happened to any of us. And considering the big battles ahead
the assessment is just like so
much ammunition for us."

After '34 Victory
•

M

Dumped

If this $10 will go to making
CMU bigger and stronger, John
D. Jones said "I'm for it."
"Sure the assessment is OK by
me," said Jimmy Phillip. "It will
go to benefit ourselves anyway."
James G. Kelly said he thought
the assessment should be split
into two $5 lots "so that it won't
hit the pocketbooks so hard," and
as far as the CMU is concerned,
"it certainly is a good deal for
all of us."
Earl Roylance said "CMU is as
necessary to us as milk is to the
newborn baby."

Membership Reverses
Stand on Increases
Reversing its position of a week
earlier, the general membership
on June 26 voted against any
salary increase for the officials
of the Local. The- increase had
been recommended by the Board
of Trustees.

Cost of Living Bonus Ask
By CIO Packinghouse Union
CHICAGO (FP)—A b onus
based on rising living costs will
be demanded by United Packinghouse Workers (CIO) in negotiations for new contracts with the
large packing companies which
expire this month, the executive
board announced here.
The bonus, to be demanded in
addition to new wage scales, is
intended to offset rising living
costs which, the union claimed,
were substantially caused by deliberate action of the packers. The
union also will demand a guaranteed annual wage, $1 hourly
minimum wage and elimination
of geographic wage differentials.
CONDEMN STRIKE
The bonus demand was announced in a statement which
condemned the packers' sitdown
strike in the purchasing of meat.
Quoting from packer sources, the
union noted that the large packing companies have withheld
from purchasing livestock in an

attempt to discredit the .0PA.
Severely criticising the Department of Agriculture for not taking any action during the packers' buying strike, the union said:
"As time passes the contrast between the action of the government when the workers went on
strike last January and when the
packers went on strike last March
has become sharper. When the
packinghouse workers exercised
their legal and just rights to protest the low wages in the industry, the government seized the
plants and placed tremendous
pressure on the workers to return
to their jobs. However, when the
packers go on strike for a much
longer period of time the matter
is viewed with complete calmness."
During the past winter about
seven million people were fed
wholly or in part by UNRRA supplies.

aritime Federation Was Born

greedy and unscrupulous union to block any rank and file demoofficials.
cratic unionism. Most of them
had
The great 1 9 3 4 strike
So the workers rallied for fu- had been pretty shaken up by
with a smashing victory. ture fights.
the democratic solidarity that had
, ended
But aside from the concrete econ- ADOPT DECLARATION
developed in their rank and file
oznic gains won, something else
On January 14, 1935, at the during the strike. They were dethe
had been added and that was
regular meeting of ILA Local 38- termined to put an end to any
recognition among the maritime 70, predecessor of ILWU Local more of such nonsense.
Workers that unity had won those 10, the San Francisco longshore- "NO ORDERS"
gains.
ill (Burglar) Lewis, district
m e n adopted a declaration of
The strike had made perfectly principles for the formation of a president of the ILA in Frisco
told a membership meeting of
plain that all workers have a com- Federation of Maritime Unions.
mon enemy—the employer. It
The Declaration called for dem- Local 38-79 on February 4 that
:had Clearly demonstrated the un- ocratic, rank and file control of he was "not going to take any
ity of all the employer groups; it the newly praosed structure. In- orders from the rank and file."
had clearly demonstrated that to dividual members were to vote He said that he was going to tellbeat the bosses, workers must for Federation officials as indi- the rank and file "what they
Unite.
viduals and not as members of a could and could not do." Lewis
The' maritime workers back in particular union. Copies of this and and the other fake official14 saw how any disunity within declaration of principles we re dom wanted the loosest kind of
their own ranks was seized upon distributed up and down the Pa- federation so that they could pull
all the strings from the top down.
'gleefully by the shipowners and cific Coast.
After months of delay and sabIn the meantime the fakers in
Served them as a tool to break
,oll labor. They saw also, the need the top officialdom of some of otage a preliminary coastwide
'for an active and alert rank and the maritime unions were organ- conference was held, a constitutile to stand as protection against izing to sabotage real unity and tion drafted subject to ratificaBy NILS LANNGE

SAN FRANCISCO—A unanimous vote of thanks was telegraphed to CIO President Philip
Murray by the West Coast CMU
June 26.
"We extend to you our thanks
and appreciation for your excellent cooperation in negotiations
and aid in bringing tremendous
victories for all maritime workers.
". . . Be assured of the full
cooperation of the component
unions in CMU in the splendid
CIO fight for labor which you
lead."

One of the first resolutions of the ILWU Longshore Conference in San Pedro June 29 to July
Sergeant-at-Arms Johnny O'Connor of Local
instruct
to
1 was
10 to provide a garbage can to dispose of Trotskyite papers
being handed out at the door. Johnny not only found the can
Thirty per cent of Poland's fac—he wanted to be the first to chuck one of the anti-lab-or
tories were destroyed in the war.
can.
the
into
papers

CMU Affiliation and $10 Assessment
O.K. by Most of Local 10 Members
The San Francisco longshoreMen haven't yet voted on the
Proposed CMU $10 strike assessment and referendum on ILWU
affiliation but seme are pretty
Vocal already on the proposition.
"The CMU is plenty OK, and
as far as I'm concerned the asaessment is jake, too," said Antone Sernio. "CMU is a fighting
outfit and it's got to have a fightbig fund to go ahead."
Bob Rohatch saw the proposed
assessment as "an investment for
all maritime workers." The CMU
gets results, he said, and that's
What counts, adding, "It's going
to pay even bigger dividends
.,from now on. Unity grows."
Longshoremen A. Thomas
thought CMU ought to be extended to include the railroad
brotherhoods and all other
transportation workers regardless
of what their affiliation is.
"Our struggle was won," he

DISPATCH

tion of the membership, and the
date was set for the first convention of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast.
That Convention was held
April 15, 1935, in Seattle, Washington. In the preamble of the
Constitution of the Federation
it was declared:
"Having learned from past experience that, the main aim and
purpose of the employer interests is at all time to divide and
keep apart organizations endeavoring to unify their forces in
combined effort and economie aetion we should subscribe to a
principle whereby all affiliated
organizations engaged in one industry shall terminate and renew
their agreements simultaneously,
with the realization that the
strength of a combined Federation of Maritime Workers demands fair dealings in all settlements for all affiliated organiza-

tions and that an injury to one is
an injury to all."
STEP FORWARD
That first convention of the
young maritime Federation was
a big step forward. For the first
time it brought together 35,000
,organized maritime workers of
the entire Pacific Coast.
Earl King, the Seattle agent of
the *Marine Firemen's Union,
stated that "The Federation as it
now stands leaves many things
to be desired from the standpoint of the membership of the
affiliated unions, but by and
large, I think the formation of
this body is a big step forward
for the maritime workers."
Earl King was later elected to
the Secretaryship of the Firemen's union and was later framed
on a murder crage by a smalltime third-rate district attorney
by the name of Earl Warren, who
is now Governor of California.
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Bosses Ballot on August 1
Strike for Bargaining Rights

—Dispatcher Staff Photo

How to complete organization of watchmen
and patrolmen and obtain ILWU wage standards for them was the subject of this conference held in :onjunction with the Coastwide
Longshore Conference in San Pedro June 29 to July I. Left to right: Morris Berkhoel of
Checkers Local 63, International Representative Kitty Griffin, ILWU First Vice President J. R.
Robertson (partially obscured), International Representative Henry Utrecht, Regional Director
William Gettings, Charles Martin of Local '26 and Thomas Palacios of Local 56.

Conference for Watchmen

SAN PEDRO — A strike vote
was authorized to be taken among
ship, dock and walking bosses
who have been refused collective bargaining by the waterfront employers by delegates at
the conference of West Coast
longshoremen and checkers here
June 29 to July 1.
The vote will be taken among
the bosses before July 15 for a
strike to start not later than
August 1. Increases won for
longshoremen have so far been
extended to bosses in Portland
and San Pedro. In other ports
stop-work meetings are planned
for July 12 if the increases have
not been paid by then.
The strike ballot will read:
"Are you in favor of a coastwise
strike of ship, dock and walking
bosses not later than August 1,
1946, for the purpose of obtaining a collective bargaining agreement defining the wages, hours
and working conditions of bosses
on a coastwise basis?"
In addition to collective bar-

Safety.Stressed in Dock
Demands; Wages Deferred
•

(Continued from Page 5)

agreement which he termed a
"tremendous victory," Bridges
said:
"The government played a sad
role from the President on down.
When it stepped in and took
over negotiations, it was not because it wanted to help us in a
constructive way, but because it
felt the tremendous pressure behind the maritime unions. it had
to make a choice.
"Truman was trying all along
to build up for the same kind of
hatchet job on us that was done
on the railroad workers. The Secretary of Labor committed both
sides to silence. This gave the
shipowners protection because
the unions were the only ones
offering concessions and compromises. The employers were only
saying 'no.'
DENIED RECORD
"We ivere denied a record. We
wanted a record to prove that we
were not doing the things or planning the things of which we were
accused. (He referred specifically to the false charge that relief
ships were to be tied up.) The
government and the shipowners
didn't want a record because they
were hoping to hang some of us
later."
Telling the conference the most
important matter for its consideration was the consolidation and
building of the Committee for
Martime Unity, Bridges said:
"The time is gone when we can
make any headway with shipowners as an individual union. We
have to devote time, ener g y,
forces and money to the building
of one maritime organization."
The conference elected William
S. Lawrence of San Pedro chairman and Gilbert 71wel1 of Seattle
secretary. It was opened by a
prayer and remarks by the Rev.
Father Salvatore Vieto, who attacked bigotry and discrimination as un-American and un-Christian.
"Our church teaches," he said,
,"that the soul has no color."
IN THE TRASH
A motion brought up under
special privilege and unanimously
adopted in the opening session
ordered the Sergeant-at-Arms,
Johnny O'Connor of San Francisco, to provide a garbage can
for the depositing of Troskyite
newspapers which were being
passed out in front of the hall.
The resolution on OPA, introduced by Frank Andrews of Olympia, Wash., said:
"Whereas, the President of the
United States,has vetoed the bill
extending the office of price control, and
"Whereas, the Congress h a s
failed to enact a proper law to
extend OPA, and
"Whereas, the Lbsence of price'
control will inevitably result in
an inflation which will immediately reduce our wages and stand-

ard of living, therefore be it
"Resolved, that we serve notice that we will not continue
to work for wages materially reduced by such inflation, and be
it further
"Resolved, that we call upon
the President of the United States
to invoke his emergency powers
to establish and maintain effective price control."
ZUSSMAN TALK
Morris Zussman, president of
the California CIO Council, addressed the conference June 29.
He attacked Congress for its failure to meet the needs of the people. He also sharply criticized
President Truman, who, he said,
never once appeared before OMgress to call industrialists to task
for refusing to meet the terms of
fact-finding boards,
Application of the War Labor
Board directive granting vacations occupied part of the session. The conference ordered local labor relations committees to
work out details with the employers. A policy that vacations
be taken from this year on and
that extra pay not be accepted
instead was adopted. Pay is due,
however, for 1944 and 1945 vacations.
The conference adopted language for a contract clause to set
up a permanent impartial chairman for the Coast Labor Relations
Committee and port agents in
each port, as recommended in the
directive of the National War Labor Board August 18, 1945, and
amended in the report of the
Longshore Industry Fact-Finding
Board May 13, this year.
The impartial chairman would
decide disputes which previously
have been handled by a coast arbitrator.

Officers elected to conduct the sessions of the
Officers Coastwide
Longshore Conference at San Pedro
June 29 to July I were Gilbert Ellwell of Seattle, secretary,
and William S. Lawrence of San Pedro, chairman. Ellwell is
sitting, Lawrence standing.

Rabbis Knock AntiLabor Legislation
CHICAGO (FP) — Declaring
that it is the duty of religious
leaders "to speak out on all the
challenges of contemporary life,"
330 Jewish clergymen attending a
convention of the Central Conference of American Rabbis here
took a strong stand lagainst "unjust labor legislation."

New Locals
Chartered
By the ILWU
SAN FRANCISCO — Six neW
local charters have been issued
by the International.
Three are for Alaskan locals,
two for Canadian locals, and one
for a new ILWU local in AP
kansas.
Marine Checkers and Weighers
in the Canadian province of British Columbia received its charter
November 6, 1945, for the new
Local 506.
On March 13, 1946, Local 85
Cold Storage and Warehouse
Union was chartered in Petersburg, Alaska.
Cold Storage and Fish 001.10
Workers in Sitka, Alaska, were
chartered Local g6 last April 15.
Scalers, grain liners, and labelers
in the ports of British Columbia
were chartered Local 50'7 Oa
April 25.
A new ILWU local in Helena,
Arkansas, came into being April
!'
30 when Warehouse and Distr.
bution workers there were chaP
tered Local 225.
Formerly members of the AFL
International Lon gsh oremen'S
Association, longshoremen
Wrangell, Alaska, were chartered
ILWU Local 87 on June 4. Local
87 includes warehouse worker
as well as longshoremen.

WASHINGTON (FP)— Riding
the crest of a red-baiting, laborbaiting wave, the Wood-Rankin
un-American committee pushed
through a contempt citation in
the House June 26 against Chairman Corliss Lamont of the National Council for Soviet-American Friendship. Lamont was
charged with refusing to submit
records, documents and correspondence of the organization to
the Wood-Rankin group.
The House vote was 240 to 85
with Reps. Walter Lynch (D, N.
Y.), Alam Clayton Powell (D, N.
Y.), Donald L. O'Toole (D, N.
Y.), and Vito Marcantonio (ALP,
N. Y.) taking the floor in opposition to the committee's contempt
resolution.

Muster Resignation Condemned
CIO Furniture Union Officers
NEW YORK (FP)—Resignation of Morris Muster as president of United Furniture Workers (CIO) was unanimously condemned by other officers of the,
union July 1 as an "attempt to
create division and dissension in
the ranks of the union."
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The "egotism and irresponsiPt
bility of one man" should not
stand in the way of organizing 'eti
the unorganized, they wired all
all
locals, calling for a special gefr
eral executive board meeting Julj ce
20 to fill the vacancy in accord' ' I
ance with the union's constit* itte,
tion.
li
Cs'
RESIGNED JUNE 30
, 'De
Muster resigned June 30
hi
charging "communist chicane'',
the
captured
and intrigue" had
international union. He ekes- ,rts.
lated the, charge in a telegram a4) Ith(
members of the executive board ites
and all locals. Referring to the
union's recent convention in De
troit, he declared that he could
not remain head of a "commis. 4USI
I
nist controlled organization." Ilia L
resignation followed a meeting of 't1 Vu
insurgent locals in Washingto0
June 29 which was denounced b9
the other international officera
and all members of the executive
board.
111(
The telegram condemning Mug' Un
ter's action was signed by UFW 'tide
Vice Presidents Morris Pizert test
Nicholas Plattner and G. 0. eial
Brown, Secretary-Treasurer Ma% 4eit
Perlow and Organization Director It
at
Ernest Marsh.

Ship, dock and walking bosses have been getting the run-around from
employers, who refuse to recognize the union for their collective bargaining. Excepting in the port of Portland, they haven't even been given the raise that longshoremen received. ILWU Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Cole Jackman is shown here
discussing the beef with them at a meeting held in conjunction with the Longshore ConferBritain bought $52,000,000
ence in San Pedro June 29 to July I. Left to right: Virgil (Spud) Baker, ILWU Vice President worth
of goods from Franco Spas'
Michael Johnson, Coast Labor Relations Committeeman Cole Jackman, Charles Custer, and in 1945, according to official fit
Chris Christensen.
ures.

Bosses
'
• Beef

l:101

gaining rights the bosses hope 'lit a
to get a uniformity of wage
scales in the various ports.
Mee(

House on Witch
Hunt Again

-Dispatcher Staff Photo
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Whitney Urges
Political Action

Car Strike
In S.F. Ends in
Compromise

WASHINGTON (FP)—An all-

Pe Qt appeal for real political acge loll by organized labor was
oiced June 29 by President A.
P. Whitney of the Brotherhood
If Railroad Trainmen (unaffillated). He spoke at the gradual% dinner of the National Chins Political Action Committee's
hool for political action tech-
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Whitney castigated the present
4ngress for its inaction on
any fronts while having time
"create and extend the life
the Wood-Rankin committee,"
to "hurt the people."
The anti-labor drive, he said,
'won't break the American labor
ovement" and he urged works to "demand action to assure
AI production, full employment
lad full life."

hiscist Law Invoked
Greek Government
ATHENS (ALN)— Thousands
workers in all parts of the
to,untry are being discharged
,
Ironi their jobs for having pariPated in the June 18 general
like. In Piraeus alone, 1300
lookers and 170 textile workers
A
ere fired.

SAN FRANCISCO (FP) — San
Francisco's 4-day transit strike
ended July 4 after. both AFL and
CIO carmen's unions agreed to
accept a city,offered compromise
guaranteeing them $1.24 an hour
by charter amendment in November.
The settlement offer, retroactive to July I, is 1 cent an hour
less than the unions' original
demand.
The strike was called by the
Amalgamated Association of
Street Electric Railway and
Motor Coach Employes (AFL)
and t h e Transport Workers
Union (CIO) after Mayor Roger
D. Lapham refused to meet demands, insisting that the men
work another year at $1.10 and
$1.15 an hour.
Approval of,the settlement was
The dramatic victory of the Committee for Maritime Unity in raising the
living standards of American maritime workers was explained to a New voted by the AFL union only
York radio audience June 18 by these four rank and file members of CMU unions. The "Labor after it was overwhelmingly .accepted by the CIO. Earlier atViews the News" program conducted by the CIO Electrical Workers heard, left to right, Pete tempts
by AFL leaders- to stop
Goodman, MFOW; Henry Kasbohm, MEBA; Bill Steinberg, ACA; Howard Edelson, Radio Direc- joint action and conclude a septor District 4, UE; and Sid Kaufman, NUMCS.
arate settlement were shouted
down by the AFL strikers, who
voted to adjourn their own meeting and call on their CIO fellowstrikers to leave a concurrent
meeting and meet with them
jointly in another hall.
NEW YORK—Four rank and
as well as the anti-labor Hobbs
The MEBA was represented on
"Only through cooperation of
Bill.
file members of CMU unions took the program by. Henry Kasbohn all carmen can
we settle this
to the airways June 19 and told who looked forward to September strike
in a hurry," AFL rankFrisco CMU to
the radio audience how and ,when his union's present contract and-file
spokesmen said.
what CMU has won for maritime expires. "Through the gains won
Publish Bulletin
workers.
already we have a foundation on
The United States is exporting
The San Francisco CMU vot5id
They appeared on the radio which to build," he said.
about one billion yards of cotton
to continue its operations on a program "Labor
Views the News"
"Long life and good health to cloth a year.
permanent basis at its June 25 and were
interviewed by Howard the CMU. Unity has paid off in
meeting.
Edelson, radio director of the
More than ten thousand nonIt will continue to publish a United Electric Workers Dis- better wages and working condition," said Pete Goodman of the citizens served in the American
bulletin at least every two weeks. trict 4.
IVIFOW.
merchant marine during the war.
During the recent San Fran"As far as the radio men are
cisco transit workers strike the concerned, the greatest thing
San Francisco CMU's publicity gained in the recent negotiations
committee printed and distrib- is the unity of maritime workers,"
uted leaflets to the strikers, and Bill Sternberg of ACA said.
the public urging the striking
Sid Kaufman of the NUMCS
carmen, some of whom belonged
told of the cracking of the 56TRAITOR!
to the AFL and some to the CIO,
/,
hour week for members of his
to keep unity within their ranks union,
LYN0-1 /M
and added that "We feel
and pledging utmost support to an
obligation to show our shiptheir just demands.
mates who are members of the
Wires were sent to President AFL-SUP the benefits CMU won.
Truman urging his veto of the We hope they'll follow us into
emasculated OPA measure and of CMU."
the Hobbs anti-labor bill.
The Southern California CMU
The first full meeting of the
also voted to establish itself aS World Federation of Trade
a permanent committee, and laid Unions' Executive Committee will
plans for further action.
be held in Moscow late in June.

Victory Talk

CMU IN THE PORTS

Fla ridges Addresses
n'S
QttIe CMU
in
ed It was the solidarity of the varial !IN Port committees for maritime
that forced the President of
14e United States to back down,
rry Bridges, co-chairman of the
411J,
1. told a port CMU meeting in
tattle June 19.
ng ,Their first round won and treN.
gains recorded, the port
or ‘endous
in ,41I committees' originally ored '41lized as joint strike commit1 ,, have resolved to continue
in %
Permanent committees for the
irfights ahead.
ri- The Northwest Committee For
laS 'aritime Unity voted at its June
1 Meeting to continue on a per,
re- anent basis. R. Goldsmith was
'eeted to serve as secretary, and
to
board of trustees to administer
corn111.)
85 Usedfunds was established,
and business
N. gentsof port agents
of the component unions.
N.
Congressman Hugh DeN. 'attlecongratulated
the commit.'leY
On its victorious Washington
Si. k
pt ttlement and praised "the unik(1 action of the unions which
4cle this possible.

L

ieW Orleans to Hold
9onthly Meetings

The port CMU in New Orleans,

11 has also established itself as
Permanent committee with
Stings scheduled weekly, and
Ill 1loint mass meeting of members
11" all- maritime unions to be held
!lee a month. August Harris of
ILWU was elected the coma- 9tf'-ce's permanent secretary.
New Orleans CMU resolved
,establish the closest possible
Aeration with maritime worknot yet included ip the CMU,
further pledged full support
_Ilnions negotiating on the river
ot

S.

I,,

,he committee dispatched
'es to Louisiana's Governor
(i es. Davis demanding his veto
L • the notoriously anti-labor
'Ilse Bill 105. A wire was also
-,ttit to President Truman urging
veto of the emasculated OPA
which had just been passed

CMU Rank and Filers Scan
Maritime Gains Over Air.

ARAMGRAPHS . . . by Aram

///

Union Vets Turn to Pen as
Weapon; Petition Truman
CLEVELAND (FP) —Union
vets here are mobilizing their former comrades for another battle.
They are asking for support of
their fight against President Truman's anti-labor policies a n d
they're getting it.
So many veterans stopped to
sign the giant protest petition
placed in front of the Veterans
Administration building by the
Cleveland Labor Veterans Conference that they blocked the
sidewalks. Police asked the vets
to move the petition across the
street to Public Square where
there was more space.
More than 1,000 people signed
the petition during the first four
hours. Thousands more are signing at veterans meetings, in
union halls and wherever else

--BM' WHEN THE WORKERS, ASK.
p.oR AW
ImCREASE--- !It

ts.xit

-- OF CouRSE ONE MuST OwSIOER"
THE

NiKREASED

cosr or Livvve::

veterans gather.
Z
The vets declare in their petition:
"As GIs we knew and .fought
Z_-1--Z-z
fascism overseas; as veterans we
2
2
.
fear fascism's revival at home.
It is slavery to draft working veterans and working people who
fight for their rights against
profiteering monopolies. It is
servitude to abolish the seniority
rights of working people ... Defeat the Truman strike control
bill."
The conference is made up of
representatives from veterans
committees of various unions. ParPoRTRAir OF SENA-MRS EAR1414)(2 --V74E xnuo OF A RAISE MEticipating in it are locals of the
Theta KEEP --• ;;;
POWERS AND MRA41425 WILL 4/ve eAti
AFL, CIO, railroad brotherhoods,
Intl. Assn. of Machinists and
Mechanics Education Society of News Item: Senators complain they can't live on their salaries
America.
and vote themselves a $5000 a year raise.

z.

rofessional Baseball Slavery Threatened by New. Players Union
a
•

there's nothing like the threat
Unionism to make an employer
Ildelenly develop a frantic inSt in the Golden Rule. Es'eIally organized baseball's whip:eking magnates.
Was announced the other day
Millionaire Tom Yawkey,
Nton Red Sox owner, had taken
11 group insurance on all his
ll'ers--the first "concession"
the sort since baseball origi‘ed more than a century ago.

smart, popular movement. The reserve clause
Yawkey's was
move. However, let's not over- gives the club a permanent
look that he did get the idea on stranglehold on his services and
the second bounce from the his soul as long as the player
newly formed players' union, the hopes to make a living from baseAmerican Baseball Guild. And ball. He can be retained by the
that the guild is busy organizing club, sold for cash, traded in a
Yawkey's, as well as other major player deal and what not. If he
rebels, the hireling has one grim
league players.
Like the indentured slave of alternative—to get out Of baseball and stay out.
colonial times and the plantation
Ball players are demanding a
serfs of the old south, today's strong say in their diamond desball player ,has no freedom of tinies these days. Although they

are still sold from club to club
like cattle on the hoof, often for
huge sums of money, the players
receive not a penny of the purchase price.
Players, generally, are convinced they should receive 50
per cent of their purchase price.
Once their union really begins
hammering, other needed reforms
will be won. They are keen for
a minimum wage of $7,500 a
season.

Ball players want and should
get a pension for long years of
service. Brilliant veterans often
retire from the game penniless.
Pitching immortals like Amos
Rusie and Grover Alexander, for
instance. Rusie was forced to
tending the turnstiles at the New
York Giants' grounds. Alexander
who pitch 696 games in 20 years,
afterward competed for attention
against insects in a New York
"flea circus."
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Pinkerton
Negotiations of Four CMU Unions on Collatera
Neg.otiations Issues Stalemated; Shipowners Reject Demands
egin
tatives of CMU unions July 3, asking for wage rates in the deck
took steps toward preparation of department which were even bematerial on major issues which low the employers' rejected counmay have to go to arbitration. terproposal to the CMU.
Research will be centralized
It was on the strength of the
through CMU although the sep- CMU Washington victory which
arate unions are conducing their he spent his utmost to sabotage
own negotiations, always in con- that Lundeberg was given the resultation through CMU.
cent SUP settlement-$52.50 inMAJOR ISSUES
crease for bos'ns on large vessels,
The major collateral issues now and $45 on smaller ships. His setbeing negotiated with the ship- tlement, nevertheless, is in each
owners are:
case $20-$25 below what the NMU
1. Increase in overtime rate is currently asking for correwhere a monthly pay rate ex- sponding ratings. Lundeberg, in
ceeds $190.
2. Percentage increase for
classifications where the base
wage was $157.50 prior to the
recent $17.50 increase.
OAKLAND-On July 19 ten
3. Shipwreck clause.
4. Improved quarters.
years ago, Fascist Franco invaded
5. Revision of definition of port Spain.
time.
On the night of July 19 of this
6. Rate of pay for seamen peryear Hugh DeLacy, congressman
forming longshore work.
from Washington, William Dodd
7. Explosive rate increase.
8. Two radio operators on each Jr., assistant director of the
ILWU Information Department,
freighter.
and Sidney Roger, CIO radio comLUNDEBERG STOOGING
will help commemorate
Harry. Lundeberg continues his mentator,
that anniversary at the Oakland
role as shipowner stooge through
Civic Auditorium Theatre.
CMU negotiations on collateral
Spanish music will be provided
issues, just as he played their
game during the Washington ne- by Abigail Alvarez and Maclavia
gotiations. He is repeating his Ruiz who will do Flamenco
attempts to cut the ground out dances.
The meeting is sponsored by
front under CMU unions by unthe Abraham 'Lincoln Brigade,
dercutting their demands.
When the CMU in Washington composed of volunteer fighters
was demanding a 30 per cent against Franco in the Spanish
wage increase, Lundeberg was war.

SAN FRANCISCO-As the July
15 deadline approached, negotiations of four CMIU unions with
the shipowners on collateral issues appeared to have reached a
stalemate. •
The shipowners on both coasts
have rejected union demands on
all major issues, and are conditioning their own offers on any
issue upon complete negotiated
settlement of all questions.
In the event that some of the
issues must go to arbitration the
CMU will ask for a single national arbitrator on all CMU collateral questions still unresolved
by July 15.
CMU unions involved in the
negotiations are the ACA, the
MFOWW, the NUMCS, and the
NMU.
West- Coast research represen-

SAN FRANCISCO - Negotiations with the Pinkerton Agency
on a coastwise basis for contract
watchmen begin here July 16.
The ILWU has completed its
organization of Piiikertons, now
officially representing them in
Portland, San Francisco, Stockton and San Pedro. The Pinkertons in Seattle are organized by
the national CIO.
A union shop and a 30-cent-anhour wage increase are two of
the major demands the union
will make. Contract watchmen
now earn 70-75 cents an hour.
ILWU Vice President Michael
Johnson and International Representative Kathleen Griffin will
negotiate for the union with the
western regional manager of the
Pinkerton agency.

The Washington CMU se
ment provides that gains wo
any union will be extend
other maritime union
wages for seafaring men will
kept uniform.

To Commemorate
Franco Invasion

Job Discrimination Against
Jews Rises Where No FEPC
ported a 93 per cent increase in
complaints against discrimination
in March 1946 over a comparable
period ending March, 1945, with
none reporting less than a 77 per
cent gain, in the seventh city,
New York, where a state FEPC
law is in operation, six per cent
fewer complaints were reported.
The survey was based on reports from fifteen major cities
containing about 80 per cent of
all Jews in the United States.

NEW YORK -Job discrimination against the Jews is increasing, according to a study made
by the National Community Relations Advisory Council.
At the same time they reported that "the incidence of discrimination in areas with strong
FEPC's is far lower than in other
cities."
DECREASE IN N. Y.
While - Jewish anti-discrimination agencies in six cities re-

effect, is trying to place a ce
on what the NMU can win.

the;

tNi
an
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Tips from the NCPAC Polifical School on Electing Your Man to Office
WASHINGTON (FP)-Here are unions, veteran, church, Negro, issues before giving an endorse- public,relations means available.
8. Use sound trucks at places
a few of the concrete suggestions women, youth, and small busi- ment.
5. Organize a public relatihns where many voters gather outfor effective political activity nessmen's clubs. Make memberfrom the National Citizens PAC ship loose, based alone on a will- program with machinery to reach doors, such as at bus and streetschool June 26-29. They may help ingness to work with others for the voters in every possible way. car transfer points in rush hours.
Issue press releases to all local Buy ad card space in busses and
local groups in choosing a good a common program.
3. Start immediately to raise publications, have colored posters streetcars.
representative for Washington or
9. Where state law makes it
money, since almost no effective put up on billboards, print pamfor the state capital:
1. Organize political action election work can be carried on phlets, leaflets and speakers' necessary, run a registration campaign to insure as large a number
committees in the smallest politi- without funds. Make an especial guides.
6. Go on the radio With fre- of voters as possible, with special
cal subdivisions of your state, effort to get contributions from
quent short programs, using both attention to night workers and
election district, precinct or small business.
4. In choosing candidates, con- A time (evening) and B time (be- war veterans.
ward. Do not try to work‘ only
10. Throughout the campaign
through top committees of prom- suit the voting record, speeches fore 6 p. m.) Use non-English
inent leaders. Don't seek to hide and political activities of incum- broadcasts where the population build a canvasser organization in
each voting district to work as
bents. Do not rely strictly on cur- and issues warrant them.
under names other than PAC.
7. When new issues arise dur- a doorbell-pushing bring-out-the2. Combine representatives of rent statements. Obtain from all
already organized groups, such as candidates commitments on the the voters at once by all the vote crew on election day.
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Falseness of "Freedom of the Press"- Exposed by Senate Report
By TRAVIS K. HEDRICK
WASHINGTON (FP)- T h e
Book of the Month this hot June
isn't commercially issued. It is
put out by the U. S. Senate's special committee to study the problems of American small business.
Officially titled "Economic
Concentration and World War
II," it is a report of the Smaller
War Plants Corporation to the
Senate committee. And it is
worth the trouble of every thinking American to read and study.

communities can buy only ONE

Your senator could get you a
copy if you'd ask, but suppose we
give you a small sample of the
burning truths on this nation's
free press . . .
'FREE' PRESS
"It is generally agreed that free
critical inquiry and open expression of opposing points of view
comprise one of the essential ingredients • of a political democracy," the report starts. "It is
therefore a matter of concern
(1) that critizens in so many

daily paper, and (2) that in so
many cases these single dailies
present the point of view of the
same newspaper chain."
Since the whole report is an
expose of the growth of monopoly, it gets quickly to the point
as to our newspaper publishers,
saying that "although newspaper
circulation has mounted steadily, the number of newspapers in
the U. S. declined sharply during
the last three decades.
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I PERCENT OF TRANSPORTATION FACILITIES OWNED IN U.5. BY 45 CORP.

1
PERCENT OF INCOME OF LESS THAN 11. OF ALL MANUFACTURIN CORP.

"Very few communities now
have more than one version of
the news. Finally, news gathering is virtually monopolized by
three press services, and newspaper publishers have made substantial invasions into the field
of radio.
WORSE LOCALLY
On a local basis, the report
said the situation is "even more
dramatic when it is realized that
in 1940 there were only 181 cities
in the entire U. S. which still
had competing daily newspapers.
During the 190's mergers and
failures deprived 245 communities of the opportunity to choose
between at least 2 newspapers,
leaving in 1940 nearly 88 per
cent of all American communities, or a total of 1,245, either

If

Nin(,r NEVER
SEE THE OTHER.

sh

with only 1 daily newspaPerA
110
with all in the community '
in
single ownership."
C)
As to the radio, the re
found that of 886 radio statie hot
te
in the entire country as of
in
31, 1944, newspaper publiso
either owned or controlled
e
Of these, 238 were wholly o
by newspaper publishers, and urlic
of them were of the high pole elat
an
type ranging from 5,000
50,000 watts. Altogether
kris
lishers either own or control
rg,
per cent of all U. S. radio
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Seattle Warehousemen Walkout
To Protest Firing of Fellow Worker
SEATTLE—F if t y warehouse ship the state agency may have
workers held a walkout June 10 with the union, according to Adin protest of the firing of a rian Lawrence, business agent of
fellow employe in the Washing- ILWU Local 9.
ton state liquor board warehouse
After the employe was diswho had been active in union charged the union had tried unorganizing.
successfully for several days to
The workers were out for an have local officials reinstate him.
hour and a half. A picket line
covered the warehouse and all
but two employes stayed outside
until the local manager was directed by telephone to reinstate
the man, a checker.
The ILWU has been organizing
the liquor board warehouse employes and a decision is now
LOS ANGELES—Four hundred
awaited from Attorney General wholesale drug workers in Los
Smith Troy as to what relation- Angeles and San Diego, have
voted to strike today, July 12,
ILWU Local 26 has announced.
After negotiations in which the
employers offered five cents per
SHREWSBURY, La.—A charge hour and open shop, the union
of unfair labor practices filed modified its original demands of
against the Armour Fertilizer 18% cents and union shop and
Works, subsidiary of the giant offered to accept 13 cents and a
Armour & Company, by ILWU modified union shop. When the
Local 207 has resulted in the post- employers did not change their
ing of a cease and desist promise offer, members voted 242 to 25 to
strike. They authorized their neby the company.
The charges were filed last gotiating committee to take whatFebruary. The notice was posted ever action was necessary.
The committee decided after a
June 27, two days after the National Labor Relations Board meeting with the U. S. Department of Conciliation and the emfound the company guilty.
The victory for the union ban- ployers that the employers did not
ned the use of threats of reprisal intend to change their offer or
for engaging in union activity, for attempt to reach an agreement
distributing union literature dur- and a strike would have to be
ing non-working time and in non- called. They also recommended
working areas, or for talking that all overtime work be disconunion on company property dur- tinued at once.
ing non-working time.
PLANTS AFFECTED
Plants affected will be McKesson and Robbins, Brunswig Drug
Co., Morgan and Sampson and J.
S. O'Callaghan.,
At present the basic wage for
WASHINGTON (FP) — House
banking committee hearings experienced workers is 93 cents
got under way July 1-2 an hour. A maintenance of memwith testimony by Housing Ex- bership clause is in effect.
pediter Wilson
Wyatt, who
While the employers are refusbrought 40 charts and graphs to ing raises to their employes they
convince committee members of have been making huge profits.
the national need for the long- Brunswig is planning extensive
range slum clearance measure.
expansion of its business and is
The recently passed Veterans building a new plant. McKesson
Emergency Housing act, he said, has doubled its profits from three
will expand the materials supply million to six million in the last
for a 356 per cent growth in hous- nine months.
ing in 1946 over 1945—and a 70
The union has had contracts
per cent growth in 1947 over with the Wholesale Drug Em1946. But the Wagner-Ellender- ployers *ice 1938 when wages
Taft measure would place these were from $50 to $70 a month for
homes within the means of those experienced workers and condiwho need them, on a veteran tions were miserable.
preference basis, he said:
"We cannot be fair to vet- Urges Buyers Strike
erans," he said, "unless we provide housing for those of low and To Protest OPA Death
middle income, as well as for
NEW YORK (FP)—The people
those in better economic .circum- of. New York were urged June 25
stances and unless the emergency to support a buyers' strike if
program which we are conducting Congress fails to pass a satisfacfor them contains the seeds of tory OPA bill—not to buy any
long-range housing solutions, so clothing, refrigerators, radios, furthey may not find themselves in niture, household ware and to
a recurrent state of housing buy only-as many necessities as
emergency."
they need to feed their families.

ILWU Drug
Workers Vot(
To Strike

•
Entering their sixth week of strike these workers at Chicago's Maxwell Box Company are shown hanging the effigy
%Or foreman. The strikers are members of ILWU Local 208 and are demanding an 181
/
2
Wage increase.

x Workers Strike

ocal 217
ins NLRB
eci-ion
tNVER — ILWU Local 217
an NLRB election June 18
e Great Western Mushroom
ng Company here.
e election was won despite
ats and intimidation of his
loYes by C. W. Savery, presinf the company.
lix Trujillo, chairman of
local's organizing committee
theaded the drive to victory.
Was aided by Nick Martinez,
of the workers in the' plant.
USS WAGES
e newly elected negotiating
ittee will meet with the
Daily to discuss wages, hours,
Working conditions, and the
t,ion of clearing the slum
kions in the company town.
the committee are Jimmy
4tana, Skippy Trujillo, Then
Villagos, Herman Vegas and
Fernandez.

sham Workers
In Wage Hike

Local 207 Victory
At Armour Works

Wyatt Tells House
Group of Need

•e0e ICAGO—Local 208's Lasham
"Can't you see I've no time to meet with the union?"
pe house workers here won a
L ent wage increase last
ishe in addition to a 10-cent in.
50
recently won.
negotiations also brought
rid Union shop, a no-discriminapier
lause, grievance procedure,
COMMUNISTS ON THE WAT- France to the CIO Executive
0
an improved termination
ERFRONT, by Herb Tank; pub- Board.
guaranteeing retroactivity
51
lished by New Century PublishTHE CASE FOR THE RECOGSI
ers, 832 Broadway, Ne w York NITION OF THE SPANISH RE()I'ge Ward, Henry Baldwin, City 3; 112 pages; 35 cents.
PUBLIC, published. by the Na,s th ILLeRoy Cunningham served
Shipowners are always yelling tion Associates, 20 Vesey Street,
qe negotiating committee.
about the • "red menace." Any New York City 7; 28 pages; free.
fiel
y
group that draws so much cursing
Prepared as a memorandum to
41208 Joins in
from the shipowners must be get- the Presideqt of t he United
10111.1 A Demonstration
ting under their skin pretty badly. States, this booklet gives the eviLocal Just what are the reds doing to dence proving Franco's close tieir P' ICAGO—Members of
joined
,
with. their fellow citi- bother the shipowners so much? up with German fascists. It doc.41 a gigantic Chicago demonHerb Tank's book tells in a uments the help Hitler gave to
on last week demanding the worker's language the dramatic Franco during thd revolution in
of OPA.
story of what the Communists Spain, the return aid Franco gave
'ndreds of petitions ordering have been doing on the water- to Hitler during the war, and the
"ess to return price control front and in telling this story he part. Nazis are playing in Spain
• circulated throughout the tells the story of the building today. The material is based on
Os that gathered. The dem- of the maritime unions from the the studies and recommendations
ters distributed leaflets and first beginnings of an American of the Enemy Division of the U.
ed picket banners high.
seaman's union in 1885 down to S. Foreign Economic Administoday. The story reads like a tration.
le Increases at
YOUR STAKE IN COLLECthriller and has lots of pictures
TIVE BARGAINING, by Thomas
Athens States Food
by Jim Turnbull.
REPORT ON WORLD UNITY, R. Carskadon and S. T. WilliamAiLAS, Texas—A 5-cent and
elit wage increase negoti- by the CIO delegates to the World son; published by the Public Afby Local 218 with Southern Federation of Trade Unions; pub- fairs Committee, Inc., 30 Rockes Food Company here on lished by the Publicity Depart- feller Plaza, New York City 20;
,6 brings to 15 and 21 cents ment of the Congress of Indus- 32 pages; 10 cents.
This is a clear-talking and fair
'lour the wage increases won
trial Organizations, 718 Jackson
the plant was organized six Place, N.W., Washington 6, D. C.; explanation of the -common issues
in collective bargaining. It tells
19 pages; 10 cents.
`hs ago.
In these days when the unity the difference between craft and
all time high of $1,736,- of world labor cannot be over- industrial unionism, explains the
These are members of the kitchWas spent last year by the stressed, every CIO member meaning of union security, dis• nal
en ,brigade for Local 208's strike
Association of Manufac- ought to be interested in the ma- cusses the contract, annual wage,
on its anti-labor, anti-price terial in this text of the report of working hours, seniority, wages, against Rathborne Hair and Ridgeway_ Company. Workers here
/
2 cent wage increase and have been
(n• "free enterprise" propa- the CIO delegation to the World the effect of labor-saving machin- are also demanding an 181
out on strike for five weeks already. Trade Union Conference in ery and like questions.
activities.

Kitchen Brigade
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TO THE WAHINES
ON WAHINES
There were two meetings
of women recently. By this
time all of you must have
heard or read about them.
And were they meetings! A
group of preponderantly bosses' wives and office workers
whipped into a hysterical
frenzy by a quartet of cleverly placed women with one
design in mind. And that design? Strongly anti-union but
hidden behind sanctimonious
pleas for the welfare of the
community.
I was there at the two meetings. The spokesmen would
have us believe that they were
a spontaneous group brought
together to prevent a terrible
impending disaster. And they
claimed that they represented a wide cross section of the
community.
But I'm funny that way. I
don't like to have people say
that they represent me when
they don't. And certainly not
by a group of hysterical
women with premeditated
ideas and with no inclination
to learn the facts involved in
the so-called August 1 strike
and about the basic rights of
unions.
First of all, I would like to
know more about the so-called
spontaneous group before I do
anything abdut joining it. And
I feel that I have a right to
ask about the inception, motives and aims of such a
group, especially when it professes to speak for a large
group of the women in this
city.
I don't see anything spontaneous about an expensive ad
which nobody admits paying
for (is he, it or she perhaps
a little bit ashamed by this
time?) and meetings that are
packed with women who were
obviously present with one
idea in mind—damning the
unions.
I don't see anything spontaneous about meetings that
the general community suspects as being a deliberately
fomented plot of employer
interests.
Now don't get me wrong.
I'm a mother; I have children;
but I've also got my eyes open
and I am just as interested in
the general health and welfare

of the community as any of
those women who were present at the meetings.
Suspicious
But I'm suspicious about a
spontaneous meeting that is
incited to a near state of riot
against trade unions and their
leaders—their right to exist
as integral parts of our American community. And I become definitely suspicious
when I hear statements like
"D ep or t men like him,"
"String him up" and "Throw
the bum out."
I happen to know from
books and experience that
unions are the backbone of
democracy. When you destroy
thenl. or try to curtail their
right, you play right into
the hands of those people who
made fascism possible in Italy,
Germany and Japan. And yes,
even those elements here in
the United States that would
destroy the trade unions.
I am equally suspicious of
a spontaneous group that
gives no opportunity to sincere people to question the
motives and direction of the
group. There was much booing,• heckling and snide remarks at the second meeting
when honest, decent people
tried to find out about the
"We, the Women of Hawaii"
organization.
Furthermore, I am extremely suspicious when in face of
the truth and honesty of the
Governor's reply to a innuendo-packed letter to him, there
was continual slander of him
as a public official.
Women can do a lot for the
general welfare of the community. Our history is dotted.
with names of good and
honest women who sincerely
worked for the people. It is
also ocassionally dotted with
names and groups of women
who work against the people
behind a facade of pious
wrath. They rightfully remain
in our memories only because
of the odorous traces they
leave and because we can
learn lessons from their short
lived existence.
Yes, I'm particular that
way. I like to know what
kind of women represent me
before.1 let them do it. I'm
sure you feel the same way.

OLAA, Aug. 3: Preliminary
plans were mapped out at a
meeting of officers, executive
board members, and other key
members of sugar and processing workers ILWU Local 148,
Olaa, as to'strategy to be used
in the forth-:oming walk out
of the sugar industry workers
on September -1. About 100
members attended the meeting
hcid on Friday night, August
2, at the Olaa union hall.
Yasuki Arakaki, president
and business agent and Kenji
Omuro, first vice-president, led
in the discussions.
An 18-man Local strike
strategy committee, to work in
close coordination with the Island-wide strike committee,
was formed. Appointed to this
committee were: Brothers Y.
Fujioka, T. Shir a sa k i, M.
Imada, K. Omuro, L. Velasco,
J. Victorino, W. Hauanio, K.
Wa tar id a, R. Salazar, K.
Kamei,I. Tanioka, T. Cayetano,
T. Matsuura, F. Baptiste, D.
Escalona, G. Veriato and S.
Fujisaki.
The following sub-committees
were also set up: relief, police,
finance, morale, transportation,
picket dispatching, and women's corps. These committees
will aid in organizing proper
communication systems, and
seeing to it that funds .are
raised, proper medical attention is given,- and also that
soup kitchens are set up in the
different communities. ,Meetings are scheduled to be held
regularly nightly by these committees from now on.
The latest report of the Territorial negotiating committee
was given by Brother Yukinori
Fujioka, committee secretary.
These reports are mimeographed, as they are sent in to the
local periodically, in English,
Filipino and Japanese fgr distribution among Local 148-members. "Know the issues," is
Local 148's theme song.

strike action to support their
demands, are giving -island
longshoremen an example of
union unity and solidarity that
longshore leaders are pointing
to.
Says a local 137 bulletin:
"The sugar workers are willing to fight back—that's the
way it should be in the longshore industry too.
"Show us your support by attending the meetings."

San Francisco studying
hall operations, has sent
following message:
"Tighten your ranks!"
Henry Schmidt, Intern*
al representative, counse
"Get your stewards going
To local 137 Leader Jack
Kawano, they all add UP
this:
"Get set!"

ILWU Local 137 is anticipating "fierce employer resistance when negotiations for a
new contract open.
But, with CMU support, it is
confident of winning its just
and fair demands.
This message has been sent
by Jack Kawano, president of
the local, to the CMU. His
radiogram follows:
"Three thousand Hawaiian
longshoremen 7 ports open negotiations this week seeking
amendment contract expiring
September 30th to obtain hiring
hall, employment preference,
slingload agreement, wage increase. Indications are that
fierce employer resistance will
be met necessitating economic
action to support demands. We
are confident victory will come
with CMU support. Our main
fight will be against Matson.
Aloha for successful CMU conference."

raise funds for the
a permanent memorial for
dead of World War II.
Lawrence Miranda, P
dent of ILWU Local 145-2
member of the comm
committee in charge of
affair.
Scheduled to take place
tember 5, 6, 7, and 8, the Ca
val will, according to Miran
"not only provide enter
ment, but several thousand
lars ,worth of valuable P
will be offered to those att
ing.
Listed among the prizes
one Plymouth automobile;
refrigerator; one washing
chine; one electric toaster.;
waffle iron and four radi
The sponsoring committ.
soliciting funds to assist I
getting the carnival under
Mr. Miranda has urged jb
Locals to contribute to the
fair.

Ewa Community
Local 137 Will
Sponsoring Drive
Have Tough Fight For War Memoria
Residents of Ewa comm
With Employers
ty are sponsoring a carnival
erection

Your Research Department

s By sDAVID E. THOMPSON
Last week I used brother Jack Hall's column to explain
our Research Department is set up, how it helps you and hoW
can help it. I ended the column by giving an example of hoW
department -was used to justify our wage demands before gall
ment agencies during the war. Now let's see how our depa
is used in peacetime.
Government agencies aren't so important to us now of 00
There is no longer any control over wages, and we don't ha
convince some "impartial" board before we can get a raise.
Wallace Nishida, who led the
here on out any wage gains that we get are going to have
organizational drive on Lanai,
has been appointed Local 152 knocked out of the employers. Of course, we're not going to
vince them by talking. We're going to convince them by sho
(Pineapple and Cannery Workthem that we have the solidarity and strength to force them 10
ers) business agent for the isus our demands. That may call for strike action. But we still
land.
A note from one of the newly
those facts and figures to justify our demands. Why? Beca1154
any strike action that we go into, we must have the public
organized workers of:the Pine
Isle, Kazuichi Hashimoto, ex- side. And we will have the public on our side if they under
presses thanks for "Brother Niwhat our demands are and the reasons for them. Once the P
shida's coming...to unionize
understands these things they will realize that we are fightil
and giving me an opportunity
the front lines of the struggle of ALL the people of the Terr
to help."
for better wages and conditions. They'll know that we are fif!
Brother Hashimoto thanks their fight for them and they will help us in that fight. Ao°
fellow Pine Isle organizers for
need their help. We are not so foolish as to think that an offs°
group of workers in any industry can fight the employers and e
a "job well done".
Teruaki Tomita says:
body else at the same time and win.
"I think the coming af the
We've seen some other unions around here that seem to have
ILWU is the best thing that that idea, and we haven't noticed that they've wan anything
has ever happened on Lanai.
with the union or the concilishouting about yet! Sure, a strike inconveniences the public.
"I'm glad to have helped in
...
ator on a basis of realism; but
the public understands that the demands of the union are jus1
on
this
workers,
the
organizing
instead completely ignored the
reasonable, and that the only reason that the strike occurred
ILWU.
the
island
for
a
a
give
union's demands and tried to
cause the boss won't give in, because the boss doesn't
"We should all take an ac- about how much it inconveniences the public, because the
force the union into accepting
a 10 per cent increase in wages tive part in union activities. " are trying to keep down living standards of working people this'
Sharing in these sentiments
with two weeks retroactivity."
out the territory, then the nubile will be on our side.
are the others who led more
Disgusted at the continuous
So the Researsch Department still has the job of gathering
stalling of the company, the ne- than 1,000 strong on Lanai to
justify our demands before the eyes of the public.
the ILWU, namely, Masao No- and figures to
gotiating committee called a
does this in part by gathering information from 01
bui, Pedro Amor, George Ra- department
stop-work meeting of the men
zines, newspapers, government publications, etc. It processes *
at noon July 17 to discuss ap- maila, Estikio Raas, Federico
list of periodicals every month. It orders 'new books and gove
Cawili, John Kimura, Eisuke
propriate action.
reports for its library. But here again the department needs the
Following the stop-work meet- Hokama, Joe Kahaleanu, Will- of the membership. Much of the information that we can use.,
ing the company informed the iam Sakuma, Korekazu Yoshi- isn't printed in magazines or books. We have to dig it out. An?
men that they need not report da, Ryoichi Shibuya, Howard
more people who are digging for us the more information we'll
Lindemen.
for work until the following
There is plenty of very valuable information that the mem ,
day.
can send in to the Department. For instance, Sugar Local 19
Angered at the company for
BACK PAY
Olaa recently sent us a list of all the employees there, showing
being locked-out the balance
Hapco and CPC have made labor grade they would be classified in under the new classifi
of the day, the Men notified the
retroactive payments as p r ohow much they are making now, and how much they
company that if no agreement vided in the new pineapple inbe making under classification. When we have facts like that
were reached by 7:00 a. m. dustry contract, it was an- us we can really do some accurate thinking on the question of WI'
July 19, the men would not re- nounced this week by Robert K.
er or not we should accept classification. Nobody told the gtli
port for work .until agreement
Mookini, president of Local 152. Olaa to do this. They dreamed this little project up then"'
was reached.
That's just an example. Everyone of you probably has some info,
GOLDBLATT ASSISTS
tion that would be useful to us, or some idea of a way in whicl'
demands.
their
win
to
sary
Things began to happen imcould get information which we need. Let the department
WAGE
RATES
NEW
mediately. Several rapid fire
e
it!
R m
about
won
the
by
rates
wage.,
New
offers were. made by the commber the Research Department isn't a brain-trust, WS
pany's Vice-President, M. B. dry dock union are:
r. 7.7.;.0 guys have the brains and the R
brain-coordinato
a
per
$1.90
Foremen,
Working
Carson and agreement was
is set up to see to it that every member in the
Department
Journeyman,
class
1st
hour;
conhours
reached afterfive
of
uses his brains in the most effective way for the benefit of all.
$1.68 per hour; 2nd Class Jourtinuous negotiations.
In order to do that, of course, the Department has to knoW
Spokesman for the union dur- neyman, $1.58 per hour; 3rd
thing about the kind of information you need, and the kind 0
Class Journeyman, $1.48 per
ing the final hours was ILWU
Helpers, you want from the department. Let us know about that too.
International Secretary-Treas- hour; First Class
Finally, one thing should be understood clearly. The R
$1.38 per hour; 2nd Class Helurer, Louis Goldblatt.
make policy decisions. The men'
It is thought that the com- pers $1.28 per hour; 3rd Class Department is not set up to
of our union makes our union's policy. The officers carry it out.
pany changed its former arbi- Helpers, $1.18 per hour; 1st
officers by providing them
trary position when Goldblatt Class Laborers, $1.28 per hour; Research Department helps the
formation and giving them technical assistance. The Depa
announced that the entire In- 2nd Class Laborers, $1.18 per
may advise an officer of a local as to the probable result of
ternational union and the com- hour; 3rd Class Laborers, $1.08
per hour; 1st Class Storekeep- one action or another, but it is up to that officer, and to his
mittee for Maritime Unity was
bership to make the decision of what action they will take.,
supporting the dry dock work- ers, $1.38 per hour; 2nd Class
I wish that I could tell you that we had a large, complete;
Storekeepers, $1.28 per hour;
ers.
up and perfectly functioning department, with a set of super-%
3rd Class Storekeepers, $1.18
All Territorial locals of the
brain-trusters set up here in the Regional Office to give you al'
per hour; Watchmen, $1.18 per
ILWU pledged support to the
answers. But Auwee! Things just don't come that easy in b
dry dockers, following receipt hour.
a union. We've got to build this Research Department up ours
Laborers and helpers have
of a letter requesting assistance
with hard work and cooperation an the part of all our bro
an entry rate 10 cents below
which was sent out by local
150 when it became clear that the job rate for the first 90 just like we've built every other part of our union. But we can
Working together, that's the main thing.
days of employment.
strike action might be neces-

Dry Dock Workers Get 18 Cent
Hourly increase In Wage Rates
A threatened strike of union
employees of the Inter Island
Dry Dock was averted last
week when the company's offer to increase wages by 18
cents hourly was accepted by
the membership of ILWU Local 150.
The company proposal came
Just 12 hours before the strike
deadline set by the negotiating
committee at '7:00 a. m. July
19.
The new wage scale .will go
into effect July 19. Fifteen
cents of the increase will be
retroactive to April 1, 1946,
the date the previous contract
expired.
Union leaders hail the Inter
Island settlement as the breaking up of the attempt by local
employers to set their own local
wage pattern.
Said Business Agent„ Ernest
Arena of local 150, "At last
we have crashed through the
lowered
iron wage curtain
several months ago by the employers. We are confident that
other locals will be able to do
the same job for their membership."
The victory came after four
and one half months of negotiations between the company and
the union.
The. union has several times
charged the company with failing to bargain in good faith
and with stalling and not trying to reach an agreement on
a reasonable basis.
When direct negotiations failed, the union complied with the
provisions of the Smith-Connally Act and gave 30 days notice
of intention to strike and .requested the assistance of the
U. S. Concilliation Service.
failed,
Conciliation
union
spokesmen charged, because
-"the company refused to deal

Strike Committee Tighten Your Ranks!
Set Up By Hawaii Henry Schmidt Advises Docke
Sugar workers, by their overJoseph (Blurr) Kea
ILWU Sugar Union whelming
votes in favor of
member of the local no

Wallace Nishida
Is Lanai Agent
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DISPATCHES!

TI PANAGKAIKAISA TI CAMCAMENG MAIGUTOGOT ITI KIDDAWEN
aingato A Susueldo, Abab-baba
go Oros, Naimimbag A Paggianan,
t ' agiti Nasken A Dawaten

O''

AGTURED TAYO!!
Toy natured nga kabsat, tayo,
Ricardo Labez, nga mangawag

Awagan ni Kabsat Ricardo Labez, katulong ti regional
ector ti ILWU, dagiti camcameng da nga mangipakita ti
Pasnec a panagkaikaisa ken nabileg a panagnaknakem iti
angidalan da ti pannakaited ti kiddawen da a pacaranYan ti panagtrabajo--pacaingatoan ti susueldo tapno mabat ti nacaingatoan ti preprecio ti magatgatang, abababa
a horas ti panagtrabajo cas dagiti 'empleados ti gobierno
11 dadduma a industrias; "union shop" a pacalac-amam
• •, A
a cas met dagiti magun-od a pagimbagan ti
e •„ Ponsibilidad
on; nagsugpon nga panagimaton ti union ken dagiti
ategged iti $25,000,000 nga sinecdan ti plantaciones iti
to ' Weld° dagiti empleados para pagianan da a balbalay.
ival
ion 4Magun-od tayo dagiti taringaor Yeti tayo no ipakat tayo ti ki$Igsa tayo a sangkaykaysaan.
pr .lec tay kuma met kadagiti
2 s.-ligiturturong iti union," impai ' ec ni Kabsat Labez.
t
iti kidkidawen ti union iti
e
naibagi iti sumaganad
ca 'Atat:
rand.
erta Xas pannakabagi dagiti Union
nd d International Longshoremen's
Warehousemen's Union nga
pr
att• itulag kadagiti companias a
keng ti gimongyo, sidadayaw;es $ "i a mangipakdaar kadakayo
e; 0.1 tarigagay a mangbalbaliw kaig ,iti katulagan ti union ken daagpategged. IkalikagOmmi
pakdaaranyo koma dagiti
ittee "kameng ti gimongyo iti dayt it, a panggep. Dagitoy sumagaoisuda ti kayatmi a mabali-

the 1. Mabaliwan ti Section 1, Kalag
katulagan, a mangikedt ti panagtirpos ti baro a ka,_gan inton Juni° 30, 1947.
blabaliwan ti Section 3, San dagiti makitegged, tapno
aman dagiti makitegged iti
Is 1, 2 ken 3, dagiti saan pay
engan nga agtawen iti ku•ng nga 18 nga agtrabajo a
lar, ken dgaiti tattao nga sa,Y masakopan kas kadagiti ag-,
eajo iti uneg ti oficinas,
ajo iti ospital ken oficina ti
1r, ken dadduma pay, ,no laUnion mabigbig nga mangikadagitoy a makitegged.
e to 3. Mabaliwan ti Section 4,
to
;ho ''1, anakaidagdasig, saan koma
to a maaramid ti pannakaidasin
ig agsipud iti raza, religion,
lar ken politica.
Mabaliwan ti Section 5, KiYag, sakopenna koma ti sapanagtrabajo, pannakaayab
asan ti saan a panagtrabajo,
hakaingato ken pannakayalis
no- kasta met iti saan a panagtiol naawatan maipapan iti kags0- n, pagsiriban ken dadduma
dagiti empleados sakopen ti
ngibanag babaen ti maudi
isle I. panangipato ti "grievance
hinery, ken kasta met nga ti
'ti bayag saan nga madadael iti
lot '0 ti saan a kumurang nga
bulan nga kinaawan ti traad
Mabaliwan ti 'Section 6 a
rO IMmaganad:
Ilection. 6. Ganaren. (a) Ti kaf • n nga gatad ti, pirak nga
ten dagiti isuamin nga em0!dos
,
saan a kumurang nga 65¢
kaysa nga oras. Awan ti em:
1. 0 0 nga masakopan toy a kaan ditoy isla ti. Oahu nga
Yonan ti ganarenda iti basIse
kilo
ngem 18 Yz ¢ iti maysa nga
kasta met iti Kauai ken Maken basbassit ngem 21¢ iti
•
14 ti Hawaii.
kas pagarigan dagiti agig

tutulag awan ti maibanagda maipapan ti pannakadasigdasig dati kababaan nga
giti
mainayon iti daytoy a kaligom iti
paset nga nkatoen toy, manayonan Li ganaren iti saan nga
basba.ssit ngem 3¢ iti maysa nga
oras.
"Dagiti empleados nga mabayadan gape iti matrabajoanda
laeng, manayonan ti ganarenda
iti 211
/
20 iti maysa nga oras iti
isla ti Oahu, Kauai ken Maui
ket sadiay isla ti Hawaii manayonan ti 240 iti maysa nga oras.
"Production incentive" ken naidasig nga trabajoen a pagganaran masapol nga agtuloy met laeng. Dagiti companias saanda
nga malappedan nga mangbalbaliw
production incentive ken
naidasig nga trabajoen dagiti
empleados kabayatan toy a katulagan no laket dayta a pamaliwan
agpadpada a pagsayaatan ni agpategged ken makitegtegged..
"Dagiti empleados saanda nga
mapilit nga agtrabajo iti piano
nga production incentive ken naidasig nga kita ti trabajoen, malaksid no adda ganantia ni agpaLegged nga agganar ni empleado
iti maysa ket kaguddwa iti dati
nga ganarenna nga inoras no trabajoenna dayta nga kit,a ti trabajo. Kabayatan daytoy a katulagan saan a mabalin nga maibaba
Li ganaren ti empleado.
"(b) Gapu iti pannakaawanen
Li turay ti gubierno a mangkeddeng kadagiti precios ti magatang ken mapartwat ken agsipod
iti saan nga pannakaammo no kasano ti tiempo nga panagbayag
Li precio, ti Union adda kalinteganna nga mangidatag manen iti
daytoy nga Section ti katuagan,
kalpasan ti Deciembre 1, no laket
di ipakdaarna nga umuna iti
Compania iti saan nga agkurang
nga 30 nga aldaw kasakbayan ti
pannakaukag manen toy a katulagan. No maiteden dayta a pakiaar, maaramid ti panagsasarita
iti las-od ti 10 nga aldaw.
6. Mabaliwan ti Section 7 a kas
iti sumaganad:
"Section 7. Classifications. Adtoy nga naipakuyog ti Exhibit A
isu nga mangilatang ti classificacion ti panagganar dagiti empleados a masaklawan toy a katulagan."
7. Mabaliwan ti Section 8 a kas
iti sumaganad:
"Section 8. Temporario a pannakayalis. Dagiti empleados nga
masaklawan toy a katulagan mabalin ng maiyalisda iti sabali a
classification wenno mangtulong
kadagiti empleados iti sabali a
classification no laket anamonganda. No maiyalis iti nababbaba nga pagganaran dayta nga
empleado agganarto met laeng
iti nangatngato a pagganaran
dayta nga empleado awatennanto

kadagiti camcameng ti ILWU nga
mangipakita ti kinabileg ti panagnacnakem da iti pammati da iti
kalintegan ti kaddawen da. Ingutogot na ti panagtalec dagiti kakabsat iti pinili da nga comite
nga mangidaldalan ti baro a tulag. "Iti tured, panagtalec ken
iti panagkaikaisa mangabac tayo.
"Saari nga mabuteng dagiti Filipinos nga makisalisal no ammo
la nga adda kalintegan ken ksoudpudnoan da. Naipakita daytoy
diay nakaibusobusan ti dardara
la idiay Bataan ken Corregidor,"
Linonana.
Li ganaren iti dayta a nangatngato a pagganaran. No kas mayalis
Li empleado saan nga mabigbig
nga temporario laeng."
8. Mabaliwan ti Section 9 tapno maidasig ti walo (8) nga
oras ti inaysa nga aldaw a panagtrabajo ket mairaman metten ti maysa (1) na oras a pannangan no laket saan a panawen ti pannakaiyal-latiw; tapno
maidasig ti regular ngp, schedule
iti maysa a lawasna manipod
Lunes inganat Viernes; maanamongan met nga no aglablabes
ngem walo (8) oras iti maysa
nga aldaw wenno uppat a pubo
(40) nga oras iti maysa a laWasna ken ti Sabado, agbalin
nga maysa ket kaguddwa ti ganaren ti empleado iti regular a
ganarenna; maanamongan met
nga no agtrabajo ti empleado
iti aldaw ti Domingo agbalin
nga mamindwa ti ganarenna;
masapol met nga adda katulagan no maiyal-latiw ti empleado; kasta met nga pagaanamongan nga adda garatia nga Li
empleado agtrabajo iti saan a
nakurkurang ngem walo (8) nga
oras iti maysa nga aldaw ken
uppat a pubo (40) nga oras iti
maysa nga lawasna; kasta met
nga maanamongan nga saan a
mabalin a piliten ti empleado
nga agtrabajo iti nasursurok
nga sangapulo ken dwa (12)
nga oras no awan ti panaginana nga walo (8) nga oras.
9. Mabaliwan ti • Seccion 10 a
kas iti sumaganad:
"Seccion 10. "Overtime." Ti
panagtrabajo ti empleado nga
overtime- mabayadan iti maysa
ket kagudwa iti "regular" a ganaren, ngem ti kantidad nga mailasin nga agpaay iti. "perquisites"
nga 9¢ iti maysa nga oras nga
ganaren dagiti adda karbengan-

na agbalin met nga 131
/
2¢ iti
maysa nga oras no ad-adon ngem
uppat a pubo (40) nga oras iti
maysa a lawasna. Ti Compania
ituloyna met laeng nga ited ti
"perquisites" ngem ketdi ti maited masapol nga maiyalubog iti
regulacion nga ituyang ti Board
of Health."
10. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 11 a
kas sumaganad:
"Seccion 11. Aldaw a 'Ngilinen.
Dagiti empleados agganarda iti
mamindwa a kas iti dati a ganarenda kadagiti aldaw nga ngilin
nga isuda dagitoy: Baro a tawen,
Pannakayanak ni Washington;
Memorial Day, Kamehameha Day,
Aldaw ti Wayawaya, Aldaw ti
Eleccion General, Thanksgiving •
Day, Aldaw ti Pascua, ken aniaman nga aldaw ti ngilin nga ituyang ti Presidente ti Estados Unidos, Legislatura ti Hawaii, ken
Li Gobernador ti Territorio. •
"Dagiti empleados agganarda
iti las-od ti walo (8) nga oras kadagiti aldaw ti ngilin• no kas awan ti trabajo iti dayta nga
"No dayta nga aldaw ti ngilin
mairana nga aldaw ti Domingo ti
sumaruno nga aldaw ti Lunes isu
Li mabigbig nga ngilin kas ituyang toy nga seccion."
11. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 12,
Panaggandar iti Vacacion, maituyang nga ti empleado adda
karebbenganna nga agvacacion
iti las-od ti dwa (2) nga lawasna nga agganganar no magtenga nen ti maysa a tawen no laket nakatrabajon iti saan a nakurang ngem 1,600 nga oras,
ket dayta nga 1,600 nga oras
sakopenna ti saan a pannakatrabajo gape iti pannakadesgracia iti trabajo, panagvacacion,
panagsakit, kinaawan ti trabajo gapo dakes ti panawen, ken
kababaan nga walo nga oras
(8) nga panagtrabajo iti naidasig,nga trabajoen. ken kasta met
nga ti vacacion mabalin nga
urnongen tapno agbalin nga
sangapulo ket (12) nga lawasna.
12. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 13
Called Out Time," maanamongan
nga ti empleado umawat iti saan
a nababbaba ngem ganaren iti
las-od ti uppat (4) nga oras no
agtrabajoda laketdi no kas maayabanda.
13. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 14,
Panagtrabajo a .kanayon nga awan pakasingsingaanna, maanamongan nga no adda parikot a
mapagsasaritaan ti compania ken
empleados, saan nga masalungasing daytoy nga section.
14. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 15,
Pannakapaksay ti ibayad ti trabajadores iti union, maanamongan nga isuamin nga empleados ti Compania agkamkamengda iti Union iti uneg ti tallo
pubo (30) nga aldaw kalpasan
ti iseserrekda nga agtrabajo iti
Compania; ken ti Compania ikkanna ti Union iti lista dagiti
empleados nga nasingir iti ibayadda iti Union ken ti kantidad
nga napaksay iti sueldoda.
15. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 16,
Kalintegan nga panagserrek iti
uneg ti Compania, maanamongan
nga ti pannakabagi ti Union masamil nga makipagkita iti siasinnoman a pannakabagi ti Compania.
16. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 17,
maikkat ti panangkeddeng ti bilang dagiti pannakabagi ti union
nga mapan makitaripnong iti miting ti union no isuda ti mabotosan nga makitaripnong ken oficiales ti Union ket mapalubosanda met nga mapan makitaripnong iti fluting ti union.
17. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 18,

'Dawaten Mi
Ti Justo'—Hall
Pannacasungbat ni Kabsat Jack
W. Hall iti imbaga ti nangibagi
tj industria kaunasan nga dagiti
kiddawen ti ILWU aganay to a
20 nga riwriw nga dollars isu
daytoy:
sicN
: alawag dagiti banag a naisu1) 65¢ ti kababaan nga tangdan ti inoras. Awan ti tao a maimbag ti consiencia na a macasae
nga macabiag ti nababbababa a
sueldo.
2) Maipanggep ti 40 horas a
panangtrabajo macadomingo, isu
Li madama a sursuroten da iti kaaduan kadagiti industria ti America.3) Iti union shop: 95% ti mangvotos iti ILWU nga mangibagi
kadagiti agtratrabajo iti daytoy
nga industria. Naipakita metten
a mapagtalcan daytoy a timpuyog. Saan nga manamnama ti
pannacasungbat Li panangsurot
dagiti amin a agtratrabajo iti
contrato kadigiti compania no
lappedan dagiti agpatpategged Li
"union shop".
4) Maipanggep ti panagsugpon
ti Union ken agpategged nga mangimaton kadagiti cucuarta nga
seksekdan dagiti agpategged iti
susueldo ti trabajadores. para kadagiti "perquisites" a cuna.
Isu ti pacaiseguroan ti naurnos,
naterred, ken narang-ay a pannacaibalayan dagiti agtratrabajo
ti plantaciones. Kaaduan kadagiti
balbalay da itatta masapul da't
matarimaan wenno mabalbaliwan
ket saan cuma nga dagiti conipania laeng ti macaammo ti panna- •
caicasta na wenno saan. Rebbeng
da met dagiti mangmangged nga
makibiang iti pannagagasto ti encuarta da nga maseksekdan para
kadagitoy a "perquisites".
Pannakaikkat iti Trabajo, maanamongan nga ti "Company House
Iules" masapol pay nga anamongan ti Union ken no adda maikkat nga empleado masapol nga
adda maisurat nga gapu a maited
iti empleado ken ti Union.
18. Mabaliwan ti "Grievance
Machinery" ket mainayon ti bare
a Seccion a sumaruno iti Section
20 a mangbukel iti "IndustryWide Labor Relations Committee
a buklen ti agpada a bilang ti
pannakabagi ti Compania ken ti
Union isuda a mangibanag iti
aniaman a parikot nga saan a maibanag ti Adjustment Board.
19. Mabaliwan ti Seccion 21 a
mangbukel iti lima (5) nga "Arbitrators" isu nga pakadutokan
Li arbitrator nga pagtutulagan
wenno anamongan Li Compania
ken Union ket maikkat ti nagan
nga dwa (2) no kas adda parikot.
Ikalikagommi dagitoy sumaru-.
na nga babbaro a banbanag isu a
mapagsasaritaan:
1. Binulan nga "stop-work"
meeting.
2. Maipapan iti panagviaje.
3. Maipapan iti pension nga tarawidwidan ti Compania ken
"Union Board."
4. Maibayad iti napeggad ken
nakadidigra nga trabajo.
5. Vacacion nga managan "Sick
Leave" iti las-od ti 15 nga aldaw
iti makatawen.
6. lkalikagom to union nga
dagiti napaksay nga ganaren
dagiti empleados a pangnayon,
pangsukat ken "perquisites iti
las-od ti innem (6) a tawen ken
no kasano ti pannakabusbos
daytoy a kantidad, isu ti maysa nga pagsasaritaan.

A TA G TI OFICIAL TI GOBIERNO TI KALINTEGAN DAGITI MAKITEGTEGGED DITOY AMERICA

Wit lay Filipino Territorial Filigill' ' Forum a calcalpas, impala• , ni Sr. Arnold Wills, pangulo
ifo LRB (National Labor ReinBoard) nga ti trabajo da
t
pangimatonan ti "National
r Relations Act," macuncuna
le° 'Wagner Act."
na ni Sr. Wills: "Awan ti
duaduaan ti pacaiturongan
OIL 'Y a linteg; isu ti pannacaiV • g ti agpategged ken mangof
uray no casano ti pannaMat na daytoy a linteg, saan
05' balbaliwan."
ia ti nacaaramidan ti Wagner
Lie • Linawlawagan na met: Idi
I ti entero nga America naga "‘ fl ti rigat nga casta unay,
daydi rnacuncuna tayo a "des '

telt
ay

rsro

Aramidem
Ti Kabalinam
Para

PAC

pression." Mapan idin ti pannazadadael ti nawaya a wayat, "free
enterprise." Ket amin a gimginong inkiddaw da ken ni Dios ti
agalwad na a Presidente Roosevelt nga aramiden na ti kabalinan na nga mangremediar. Inadal
met ti Congreso ti Estados Unidos no casano ti pananglapped ti
umay a kisang ti trabajo, kaawan
ti cuarta, ken napalalo a rigat.
Isu Li nacaaramidan na daytoy
a linteg nga nacaibagian ti panggep ti govierno ti Estados Unidos ti pannacaiccat ti gapu ti
pacalappedan ti nawaya a cornercio ken paregtaen na ti pannakitinnulag nga sangkaikaisaan dagiti trabajadores kadagiti agpatrabajo, ken salacniban na ti rebbeng dagitj mangmangged nga
agtitimpuyog ken agpili ti mangibagi kaclacuada iti pakitinnawaran ken pakitinnulagan kadagiti
agpatrabajo.
Gaputta nakita ti Congreso nga
ti gapu ti welga,kada dadduma a
kibor isu ti kaawan ti pannacabigbie dagiti agtratrabajo nai-

bagi met iti daytoy a National kadagiti pagtrabajoan da ngem
Labor Relations Act nga maipa- awan ti nagun-od da a casano
gel ti panangsuppiat wenno pa- gaputta saan da a nagkaikaisa.
nagturay ti agpatpategged iti
uray ania a gimong ti trabaja- Dagidi Japon kapadPada da met
shires ken maipagel met ti panna- laeng nga Japon ti kinatipon da
kaidumdurna wenno panangPapas a nagsalisal; casta met dagidi Filipinos.
kadagiti Sumrek ti gimong da.
Itay laeng nabiit a tiempo iti
Nalaca ngarud nga maawatan
no apay a napalalo ti gura dagiti kaad't nangiturong riga ,adu't exmasingsingaan ti kaada ti Wag- periencia da iti gungunay ti traner Act iti National Labor Re- bajo nga nasursuroan da Li naurlations Board a mangkita ti pan- nos ken macagapu nga panaggunacasurot daytoy a linteg. Kinu- nay. Nakita da nga ti pigsa da
na na Sr. Wills nga isu ti pan- isu ti panagkaikaisa da uray no
nacatengngel dagiti nabayag nga saan nga agkakaburik.
agturay ti industria idiay main"Maysa a nasken a binangon
land a cas met ditoy.
ti democracia dagiti union ti traImpalagip na nga idi 1850-1900 bajadores—isu't sipod na ti paadda babaen ti "Master's and cabigbigan ken paggiondawayan
Servants Act" ti pannacaibiang ti da." Impaneknek pay ni Sr. Wills.
agpatpategged ken mangmangSaan da la kalinteggan ken
ged. Idi kabalinan dagiti agpat- karebbengan ti makiranud ti apategged ti agtitimpuyog ngem min nga aramid ti union da ngem
dagiti mangmangged saan.
iti pay gobierno da.
Idi 1900-1937 dagiti Japon a
Dakkel ken nadaras ti pannagartganna,et ti plantaciones, si- cabalbaliw daydi ununa na a sysmarsaruno met dagiti Filipinos, tema ngem awan ti damsac ken
pinadpadas da ti nakitinnawar ranggas a napasamac. Nasayaat

ti pannacaidalan na gapu iti kaada ti National Labor Relations
Act. Saan nga iti welwelga ti
pannacabigbig ti agtratrabajo.
Nangiyawat da ti peticion idray
Regional Office ti NLRB. Ket idi
1945 naaramid ti 75 a eleciones
nga pacapilian, no kayat da, ti
mangibagi kadagiti trabajadores
Li Hawaii. Kadagidi 14,000 nga
nagvotos, 11,000 ti nagdawat ti
pannangibagi ti union kadacuada;. 300 ti nadi.
"Iti pacaibiangan ti trabajo adda talna iti kaada ti wayawaya,
iti panagpapadapada saan nga iti
pacainumnumoan, iti panagtitinnulong saan nga panangturay.

Tulongan Tayo Ti

C L0
Ti Patpatgen A
Dago Nga Filipinas
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Few Places
Still Open in
Labor Class
SAN FRANCISCO — There ar
still openings for a few stewards
or executive board members
the second leadership class or
ganized by the publicity and edu•
cation committee for the
Francisco division. Classes ivoi
start Friday, July 12, at 519 Mis'
sion St. and will continue for Si
1
weeks.
The course covers the historl ld
of the labor movement; an under.
' F.
standing of contracts and griel
ance machinery; the political
action program of the union an! Is
Instructors vo I'll
negotiations.
include Irwin Elber, labor diree• a
tor of the California Labor
School, Lou Goldblatt, interns'
tional secretary-treasurer of the At
ILWU, and Dick Lynden, presi' n,
er
dent of Local 6.
executive
Any steward or
board member desiring to sign WIi
,„ e(
up, can do so by calling Jack
Olsen at the union office, 50 vot
Mission St.

sr,

It's a honeymoon for ELSIE
BARSULGIA—delayed for seventeen years—but they finally
found time for it and are galavantin' all over British Columbia
seeing everything worth seeing
...The River, hasn't lost its lure
for vacationists — That's where
MARY READ is lolling around
... Where ELEANOR KRASOVIC is sunnin' herself... And
GUY GUIDOTTI no doubt did a
little private judging on bathing
beauties . . . "DUKE" DAVIS
(as usual) went to South Carolina
—probably to find out what the
Governor of.. So. C. said to the
Governor of No.. C.
• AL NUNAN proved himself
such a hard working steward at
Folgers, that SALLY BROCATTO
won't let him alone 'til he helps
her do as much for the gals as
he's done for the guys. ... TOM
WALKER led the milk drinking
at H. S. Crockers—they're boycotting the lunch room that
Faised the coffee prices at the
ending of OPA.... R. A. HAMILTON, new steward at Walkups,
musta been somewhat startled to
hear Mr. Walkup (in a radio address on behalf of Lapham) start
his ballyho with "fellow workers"
—his "fellow workers" at his
Whse. enjoy—(shoulda said endure) among other things, sanitary conditions about as bad as
any in town. ...
The gals at MJB feel pretty
good about the new lunch room

Ralph Rollins here stands guard with
the Local 6 colors at the spot where
Howard Sperry, longshoreman, was killed by police, twelve
years ago, during the strike which established our right to
organize. Dozens of unions took part in the ceremonies commemorating "Bloody Thursday". (See story on Page I.)

Color Guard

5 Years Ago Labor Day
Parade Plans
This Week Under Way
SAN FRANCISCO—Five years
ago this week, the following was
the top news in the Local as published in the Warehouse News,
the forerunner of the present
day Dispatcher:
The Oakland Division had
adopted a new slogan—"A contract a day increasing our pay"
—(and business Agents Ray
Heide and Bob Moore were busy
as bird-dogs trying to live up
to it. Contracts were being negotiated at Sealy Mattress Co.,
Western Vegetable Co., Pacific
Guano, Maryland Cone, Durkees,
and others.
Chosen by the Executive Board

and approved by the membership,
Brother Joe Dillon, militant shop
steward at Owens-Illinois, took
office as Business Agent of the
San Francisco division. (His
qualifications included five years
as Steward and active work on
the
committees,
negotiating
Executive Board and delegate to
the CIO Council.
Contracts calling for a 10
cents per hour increase plus other
benefits of the master contract
were negotiated at the American
Chain and Cable Co., and John
Roebling Co.

SAN FRANCISCO—Plans to
make the 1946 Labor Day Parade
on September 2, the most colorful
and most powerful demonstration
in San Francisco labor history
are well under way. For three
weeks, a committee under the
chairmanship of Sam Barren,vwith
Jack Cousens as secretary, has
been laying plans for Local 6
participation.
The committee is recommending the organization of the parade
on an industry basis, with stewards playing a more important
role in the management and direction of the parade. The committee is also recommending the
customary Labor Day dress, caps,
blue shirts and jeans for the men,
and dark skirts and white blouses
for the women.
The committee is planning regular detailed reports to all houses
so that Local 6 contingents can
be organized in the smoothest and
fastest way possible. Members
are urged to watch their bulletin
boards for news on parade plans.
was very weak the workers agreed
to accept the offer.
The threat of strike action was
enough to gain an increase of 10
cents per hour for 'the workers
at Pacific Vegetable Oil Co. and
Rosenberg's Rice Mill.

Western Sugar Refining Co. ofFive hundred fifty men and
fered an increase of 10 cents per
hour for men and VA cents per women were initiated into memhour for women providing the bership of Local 6 in Oakland.
Union would drop an arbitration The new members formerly beease on raw sugar overtime. (Hav- longed to Local Industrial Union
ing been advised by the Pacific 96 who voted to merge with
Coast Labor Bureau'that our case Local 6.

they're getting, and the use of the
fancy first aid room. ... The
special Executive Board meeting
on combatting rent increases and
evictions was one that really hit
home and stirred up a lot of interest. ... Information on the
subject will be sent to all the
warehouses. . . . Incidentally,
mailing of the Audit to the
houses is being resumed. .. .
Hmmmmm BOBBY SANTOS is
going steady now—with a Vet....
BILL MARINA:N may be guilty of
starting a rush of -dues payments
at the office—least he insists that
one of the office gals looks like
Jane Russell....
BILL BOGDONOFF and ZELMA DELANEY make a good
team, and are doing a good job
on Gallen-Kamp's grievance committee. . . . Wouldn't you just
know that HARRY GLICKSON'S
idea of a vacation is visitin' all
the Steel Warehouses—And with
creases in his slacks 'n everything. .
After twelve years BASILE
GABOURY and his wife got together with their son and daughter. He's an Air Force member,
she in the Red Cross and they
met in Europe.... Good to see
AUDREY PETKOVICH back in
the Drill Team. ... Said that
MITCH PETKOVICH was acting
conductor on the bus from Fairfax??? ... Was that "WHITEY"
THURLING acting so pure? ...
"SLATS" McCARTHY and hus-

band went along for the ride"'
but weren't so pure...
Imagine—a blonde that bites,
on a bus, too. ... Rumor has°
en'
that SANCHEZ, from C&R is
gaged. .. . The delegation fre h
the Howard Sperry post (on wilie
4.
there were several Local 6 nie°1
b.ers) got a big hand at the Vr''
Convention in Long Beach.
At a recent picnic JACK MOlx
1
!
JEFF proved himself a very ab,
shashlik cook ... C'n ask ERNI'
FOX and DICK LYNDEN vit°
musta eaten at least 25 pouou'';
... BARBARA ROSS finally g°'
back from her delayed hone
moon down round Mexico NOY;
and unless she's changed, bet so"
'
has loads of new Mexican joy
elry....

Al MEMBRI ITALIAN!
By Joe Muzio

La Lotta Popolare Per L'opa
Continua Ininterrotta
La gente comune di questa
Nazione non e' felice sul stato
presente del calmierp sui prezzi
e rendita.
La campagna dei reazionari industrialisti a mezzo dell'Associazione Nazionale
dei manifattori,
costante un milHone di dollari
e piu', e' state temporario successo contro ii
popolo.
Gli interessi,
cosi,' dei grandi
monopolisti
sOno stati mess'
a testa gl'interessi ed i bisogni
della gente.
L'aumento del costo viveri incaVa pericolosamente nelle tasche
e portafogli degli operai e layoratori.
Pane, came, burro, alimentari
di tutte le qualiita ed utensili,
vestiario etc., etc., subiranna un'aumento danneggiante al nostro
modo di vivere, nonche' vedendo
in questo movimento anto-popolo
un - abbassamento totale delle
pagne con maggior profitto ai
padroni.
II Lavoro comprende facilmente che i grandi "trust" e gli
altri monopolisti hanno fino ad
ora creato, con mezzi artificiali,
una scarsezza di generi di prima
necessita' alio scopo di costringere ii publico ad appoggiare
leggi che servirebbero ostacolare
e rendere inefficace l'Ufficio di
Controllo Federale.
II LaVoro sa, inoltre, che

Assemblee per il
Mese di Luglio
MERCOLEDI' 24 luglio,
Schottische Rite Auditorium
8:00 p. m. Assemblea in
Italiana—VENERDI' 26 luglio,
Fpgazi Hall 8:00 p. m.

qquesti industrialisti reazionari
faranna maggior danno al popolo
lavoratore, inquantocche' l'abolizione 'del OPA rendera' un'aumenot sul costo della vita minera' dannosamente ogni aumento
di salari ricevuti dagli operai
nella loro lotta di miglioramento,
ed in certi casi, a mezzo di recenti
scioperi . . . aumenti richiesti
appuntamente in una gara competitiva di paghe e costo del
vivere affinche' gli sia data l'opportunita' di mangiare quello che
occorre per meggior ed efficace
produzione in linea alla mantenzione del presente modo vivere e
ton soccorso proveduto per gli
affamati d'Europa e del mondo.
Ed in linea con tutto questo, ii
nostro programma deve essere
uno di resitenza contro tali atti
che mirano contro ii benessere
del lavoro e la nazione.
Ii rifiuto di inquilini di pagare
aumenti di rendita,, deve essert
accoppiato con un effettive "boycott" contro quei negozianti che
aumenteranno ii prezzo del cibo.

Notizie Della
Locale
SAN FRANCISCO
programma di rafforzamento
dei comitati con la concorrenza
dei membri per la possibile
mobilizazzione generale dell%
organizazzione e' in pieno progresso.
Riunioni individuali di tutte le
fabbriche sono state iniziate e
continueranno per almeno per
tre o quattro' settimane:
OAKLAND'
II sciopero dei lavoratori del
lavoratori del N TAYLOR CO. e'
stato chiamato dalla locale.
Effettivo e solidale, promette
vittoria inquantocche' le domande
sono giuste e basate su ugualita'
di riconoscenza comparabile con
altre fabbriche simili in Crockett
ed altrove.

II

Annunzio

Con questa copia del
tin
patcher" terminera' la pagi°3 Iwo
e
intaliani
dedicata ai membri
t
he altre pagine popolari dedi'
cate alla Locale Warehouse
La
men.
er
Nascita di un nuovs
melt'
opuscolo, battezzato dai
bri, sara' il portavoce dells
locale.
e Ire]
a:
rb,
d sQtruiebsutiattnauaovt teted ilzeiofnaebbvreirc
tutte
mensilmente ed abbonda"
copie saranno a disposizione
dei membri.
'
Pertanto il "Labor Herald
ed il "Dispatcher" continuer!,
ad essere spedito per posta ao;
vostre case come nel passal°:
Lettere e telegrammi dev°
essere spediti in massa da .0
individuo, gruppi d'individto
organizzazzioni operaie, civrcile
religiose domando al governat°
Warren di fare uso dei !At
vestitigli in.tempo di guerra
incontrare a mente aperta clo,es
presente crisi ... domandano°
Senatore Knowland di sopP0
d'emergenza
legislazione
01'
l'OPA ... domandando al P
,
5
di
dente di questa Nazione
liaisr dal sonno letargico .0
influenza reazionaria ed ord10
legge per la mantenzione di
troll° sui prezzi e rendita.
Ai lettori di queste pagine,.
ciamo appello affinche' sia0v.;
influenza ai loro amici, parea.P
vicini di casa di incorporarss
questa lotta comune della ge
13
poiche' gl'Italo-Americani 1
un ruolo importante di gioeavi
questa fase.
Essendo una maggiornaza
nostra locale e nel CIO,
il loro aiuto e' essenziale P",
successo di questa lotta, PP
mantenimento del proprio te0
di vita ed in difesa cont.&
attachi dei reazioanri fas
monopolitisti di questo paese
lavorano mano in mano con cle
di altri paesi in un complottO
ternazionale contro la cl
lavoratrice ed ii popolo corn.
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ards
S 10
or.
edil•
San
will
Mfg' SAN FRANCISCO--From baser si5 spikes to dancing slippers is
e key word for July 20th at 109
storY 'den Gate Ave., to inaugurate
ider• e first Sports Council dance of
siev• e season, the committee, under
itical chairmanship of Joe Sanchez
and OmPacific Metals, has declared
will full night of first class fun, enrtainment and dancing to the
,abor t music of Paul Jones and his
erna' Our Fifths.
: the At
the present time the San
)resi' ancisco Division of
Local 6 has
ver eight men's softball teams,
utive e
women's team, and eight
sign wling teams in
various leagues.
Jae( oeeeds from the
dance will be
519
.voted toward purchasing new

eason's 1st Sports Council
ance to Come Off July 20

rockett
earns Make
ouble Win

ide-
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equipment and outfitting future
teams for the fall seasoi_.
NIGHT FOR FUN
In the past the Sports Council
affairs have always been known
as the best get-togethers put on
,by any branch of the Local. This
year with the tremendous enthusiasm that prevails among the
athletic members and their
stanch supporters, July 20th, is
the night to be among those present for a real four hours of concentrated fun, laughs and danring.
Tickets may be purchased at
the hall at 519 Mission' St., from
members of the team or Sports
Council, at the door on the night
of the dance or at the membership meeting for the •Pre-War,
Pre-O.P.A. price of"fifty cents.per
person.
The Wood-Rankin Un-American
Activities Committee's first report
spends 55 pages on its investigation of the Joint Anti Fascist Relief Committee and ignores Gerald L. K. Smith ahd the Ku Klux
Klan.

Safe af First

Virginia Sam ad u roff fleet-footed outfielder for the Local 6 girls so
CROCKETT — T h e Crockett
ballteam, beatsout an infield single in the game against the Letterman
than team traveled to • St.
WAC. The Local 6 girls meet the JuniorCommandos on Rolph Playground Tuesday, July 16.
elena to defeat the Veterans of
40
. IS' °reign Wars nine, 15 to 4. Rudy
at 5:45 p.m.
7 able lines, ace hurler for the
RN° arman, aided his own cause
who throwing a tricky six-hitter
nods. blasting out three for
four
II
lf. Bonini was the heavy
eller for the Crockett nine,
SAN FRANCISCO — Consoli- The score by innings:
waY' ,tting three for three including
dated Chemicals "Bone-Pickers", Consolidated
,3t she °01ne-run.
Chemical
0 2 1 2 20 x 7
jog
' WLERS SWEEP SERIES
playing under the banner of, LoU.
M. S.
30 1 0000 4
'Journeying to Richmond, the cal 6, won the San Francisco
ett bowling team took on Recreation League Class C SoftClassic Cleaners five and ball pennant when they laced the
ePt the three-game series. The United States Maritime Service
at quintet bowled a smashing team, 7 to 4, on Rolph Playseries with Bonini being grounds.
man for the night with 554.
Fighting back after a shaky
Ghilarducci rolled high game first inning in which the
th a score of 236.
Merchant Mariners scored , three
SAN FRANCISCO—Sparked by
e‘rockett's Jack Poggi, pinch- runs, the Chemical nine hamgiria ,hog for Dick Boyer who is on mered away at the pitching of Ted Molossi's pin-splattering 525
series, Schenley Reserves roared
e ilvia months' vacation, reports Kelsey to cop the contest.
t the Crocket sportsmen are
The championship was the re- back into the league lead in the
,use. 41117 starting to feel their oats sult of a three-game play-off be- Warehouse •Bowling League
11 are ready to take on all tween the two top teams from a when they trounced the Screw
joy° ers. Any softball nine and total of 24 entries in the Class C Balls, 3 to 0. 'Joe Matis' 417 was
lern" ling team that feels equal to division, and definitely stamps high for the losers.
fella challenge is invited to con- the Local nine as one of the fast- Joe Chiodo led the Five Ducks
to a 2 to 1 win over Pete's Gang
, Jack Poggi at the Crockett est teams in the city, having lost in spite of M. Schubert's 533.
only one game during the entire
3rra 41'ehouse Union.
Snuffy's Gang, with George
schedule.
Seader's
526, took the odd game
BLASTED A HOME RUN
Pictured above are the Local
,
4ew Redwood Ball
from the Five, Brothers, whose
ione l
"Hammering" Hank Dotoli con- Frank Santucci hit 490.
6 girls playing weekly in San
earn Sends Challenge tinued his slugging ways when
The Bad Eggs maintaired their Francisco Recreation Department Summer Softball League. Top
REDWOOD CITY — Decked
he blasted a 912-foot home run winning ways by taking two row, Helen
in new uniforms, the
Bignolo, Virginia Samaduroff, field captain; Mary
iera
to score Bagilio ahead of him in games from the Three Feathers.
aile, IN 1 y organized Redwood
fifth stanza. The game was E. Waterman's 501 was largely Basneff, Ella Stevens, Virginia Griffin. Bottom row: Agnes Kerr,
the
sato. t y Division is fielding a
put on ice in the fourth by responsible for the win and W. Rose Blackburn, Josephine Bruggaletta, and Neva Corboff,
,,fthall team which is just
Pitcher Boris Naumoff. With Gomez and his 489 series helped manager.
eV0,Qout ready to take on all
the score 4 to 3 against him and ' salvage one game for the
ogill 4)01ers.
the bases loaded, Naumoff tied Feathers:
ui ey.inder the management of
into one of Kelsey's fast balls
Team standings of Local 6
Lew e nk Dotoli, the club is pracand laced it into center field for Bowling League July 6, 1946:
lator%jog nightly and bids fair to
a double, cleaning the bags.
Won Lost
peter; a potent factor in the
Highlight of the game, which Schenley Reserves
21
15
Pe40 Ion sports program. Any
was played under the handicap of Five Ducks
20
16
uest' 111)desiring to play the Reda whistling wind which caused Snuffy's Gang
19
17
11210 tIod nine is asked to contact
fly balls to sail all over the park, Bad Eggs
19
17
11,9"r t,aak Dotoli, care of the
was fielding gems turned in by Pete's Gang
19
17
,;'
Yv 'Warehouse Union Local 6,
left-fielder.
Tony
Bagilio,
who
Five Brothers
19
preS'' °resters Hall, Middlefield
17
patrolled his position like a major
ew F
Beaalltshers
sireg," oad, Redwood City.
15
21.
leaguer.
Three
12
24
dell'
merge
VFW

Ey

'Bone Pickers' Win Class C
Softball Flag Over USMS

gal

lOnet

Warehouse
Bowlers Led
By Schenley

Diamond Beauties

lin3re
o
Li C°

Le f
too

AN FRANCISCO —
a This is
last issue of The Diskber that will carry the four
gente g'es of Local 6 news.
00! ,teginning with August 1 Lo6 will issue it's own 8-page
ar3
.,4thly paper. The new paper
111 be distributed to members
.Local 6 on the job, at the
1 1° 'On offices and at union meetPet s.
pet
he Dispatcher, which will
:ell htinue to carry important Loro
6 news, will continue to
aso
e to you, to your home,
ie C
,Inigh the mail.
the decision to eliminate spettO 111
bulletins in the pages of
e Dispatcher, and to print a
tin
Der for Local 6 was made by
•

the Local 6 executive board on
the basis of a recommendation
from the local's publicity and
education committee and the
editorial staff of The Dispatcher.
The new paper will concentrate on news of special interest
to Local 6, on rank and file
comment and on discussion of
the main problems facing the
local.
The change was recommended
for several reasons. Firs t,
mounting production costs for
The Dispatcher, which made
the local's four pages financially
as expensive as an independent
paper for the local. Second,
the fact that much of the four

pages-in The Dispatcher, which
went to all locals throughout
the country, was of interest
only to Local 6 members; and
third, the need of a paper that
could give rank and filers in
Local 6 more of a chance to
express themselves on Local 6
policies and problems.
The publication of a new
paper distributed to the houses,
will mean that Local 6 members
will receive a paper a week at
home, The Dispatcher on alternate weeks, the Labor Herald,
and in addition to that will receive once monthly an eightpage paper on the job, exclusively devoted to Local 6 problems.

Topteam in the Warehouse
Bowling League is the Schenley
Reserve five. The Reservists climbed back into the league lead
last week when they smacked the Screw Balls 3 to 0. Left to
right: Ted Molossi, Al Lawson, Mike Fanucci, Bob Gonzales,
and Henry Gimondo.

Bowling Leaders

By J. R. ROBERTSON
The seven national unions
which make up the Committee
.for Maritime Unity have a combined membership of 225,000.
Locals of these national unions
are situated in all principal
cities of the
United States,
in coastal
areas and inland waterways.
In the past
each national
union has carried out its
own program
with
occaRobertson
sional assistance from a sister union. Under
the CMU the work of all groups
can be coordinated nationally
and a joint program planned to
suit the needs of each area.
Members of the staff of each
national union should work together as a joint committee to
carry out the broad program of
the CMU. Strengthening the
membership of any one of the
national unions affiliated to the
CMU will strengthen the entire
organization from top to bottom.
The ILWU has two major
divisions: longshore centered
on the west coast, and warehouse nationally. The longshore division will give every
possible assistance to seafaring
groups in their organizing program and help to build the
broadest type of unity on the
west coast. In turn, the seafaring groups on the east coast
(NMU, ACA, MC&S, Firemen,
MEBA) will assist the east coast
longshoremen to build maritime
unity and solidarity
,

ILWU May Double CMU
Membership in Future
In the warehouse and miscellaneous field the ILWU will
get organizational support from
all CMU affiliates wherever local unions or branch offices coincide geographically with
ILWU organizational plans. The
warehouse field represents one
of t h e largest unorganized
groups in the nation, there
being at least twice as many
(450,000) unorganized warehouse workers throughout the
nation as there are in the prese n t combined memberships
(225,000) of all affiliates to the
CMU. Through use of joint
CMU organizing staffs and a
coordinated program of action,
with major concentration in
large port cities and key industrial centers on the lakes and
rivers, the ILWU should be instrumental in doubling the
membership of the CMU in the
coming period.
After achieving a solid base
on the west coast twelve years
ago the ILWU began extending
its membership by marching inland and broadening its membership into the warehouse and
allied fields. This program
will be speeded up on a national
scale.
The tremendous gains made
by the present CMU membership within a period of two
brief months of real solidarity
will serve as a pattern and inspiration to unorganized and
dissatisfied workers everywhere.

Inflation Whittling
Workers Pay Checks
Wages are continually running a race—an unsuccessful
one so far—to catch up with
booming prices. Inflation is not
just around the corner, nor on
our doorstep. It is in our
homes and whittling our pay
checks down to a pittance. In
order to fight inflation and successfully raise wages to meet
present price levels we must
tighten our ranks for an unprecedented struggle.
The first step is to close all
loop holeg that might threaten
the unity of our membership.
All unorganized workers under
our jurisdiction constitute such

a threat whether they work in
shops where we have contracts
or totally unorganized shops.
Before ILWU organizing staffs
embark on a major organizing
program with the assistance of
all other CMU affiliated unions
they must be sure that our
membership itself will assume
the major responsibility for
strengthening present ranks and
extending organization. This
starts at the roots of our organization, among the ,members
in our organized shops.
Here is one example of how
ILWU unity and coordination
worked on a local level. Locals
in Chicago and Cleveland were
negotiating with the same employer, Republic Steel, on an
individual basis and got nowhere for some time. Then the
two locals got together and
planned a program of joint action and established one negotiating committee consisting of
members from each local. The
employer was notified that
hereafter negotiations would be
carried on jointly by both locals.
Of course the employer objected
but the combined strength of
both locals forced the company
to bargain with the joint negotiating committee.
The boss used every trick in
the bag to break the solidarity
of the membership of both locals and continued to deny their
wage demands. Finally, after
careful consideration and preparation, the locals decided that
the only way to successfully
conclude negotiations was
through strike action.

Inter-Union Unity
Paid Off to Locals
Both locals struck simultaneously. Their lines held
solid. The joint committee conducted the strike. Result? The
company granted the unified
demands of the two groups:
2 cent per hOur wage in/
an 181
crease, job and union security,
and many other basic improvements. This is applying the
CMU national unity program on
an inter-union level. It pays off
in more pork chops for our
Extended on a
members.
broader scale through joint
action of several unions within
the CMU will pay off even more.
Another important step is developing a closer working relationship between locals themselves, particularly in the northwest section of the nation
where the ILWU has many
small locals.
A forward step in this direction calls for getting the locals
together to give frank and serious consideration to the internal
problems facing each local and
how through proper coordination several locals can strengthby
their
membership
en
forming new combinations and,
in some instances, set up one
large local, always keeping in
mind the practical everyday
needs of each group. Through
more efficient administration
better service can• be made
available to the entire membership of a single large local than
to many small groups; in turn,
this means more protection and
greater security for each member. •
These are some of the first
steps ILWU locals are making
to build a bigger and stronger
ILWU. Applied on a broader
national basis between national
unions that comprise the CMU,
the result will be tremendous
strength through real. solidarity. Proof? Recent pork chop
gains made by the entire membershipp of all national unions
participating in joint CMU
negotiations. This victory was
just a start. As we build and
solidify our local unions we
automatically build and
strengthen the CMU. The CMU
is here to stay. Let's make it
work for ALL of us.

WASHINGTON (FP)—
peal for liberals to make
Democratic party an inst
for liberalism rather than
an immediate campaign third party was sounded J
by Senator Claude Pepper
Fla.).
Pepper was a speaker
graduation banquet of the
for politcial action conduct
the National Citizens Po,
'Action Committee.
NO HOPE
The Florida senator i
that the Republican party "
no hope or comfort to the
liberal majority of Americ
farmers, small businessme
bor and veterans." He 9
spokesmen ride "the twin b
of isolation and reaction,
that the party has histo
shown "an instinctive abirl
rid itself of liberals."
"Where, then, are the li
to go?" he asked, admitt
know there are some wit
there is nowhere to go
into a third party. I quite
—Dispatcher Staff Photos stand the reasons which le
Noon-hour pickets, marching under that conclusions — and I
evive OPA!' the banner of the United Organiza- their indignation."
After tracing the histo
tions to Re-Establish OPA, demonstrated before the San Fran- third party movements, I'
cisco Federal building July 8 to demand immediate price con- said he would like to urge a
trol legislation. Top picture shows San Francisco's city hall in to liberal victory that h
the background. All four San Francisco locals of the ILWU yet been fully tested—that
als lend their efforts not
were represented.
to electoral victories in .14
ber but to exerting their
pressure from the ground
tween elections ... that Ii
take an active part in be
state elections. Bad Dem
CLEVELAND—Denouncing At- concerning Clark to the President get nominated in Democra
torney General Tom C. Clark for and urge him to reverse the pol- manes. The only way li
his "failure as Attorney General icies of the Department of Jus- can stop them is to step i
to protect the rights of minor- tice as reflected in the public see that conservative, react'
ities, the National Lawyers Guild speeches and actions of the At- Democrats don't get elect
this week resolved to ask his re- torney General; that they discuss Democratic primaries."
Pepper said he had seen
moval from office unless he re- with the President the continuing
verses the policies of the Depart- fitness of Clark and inform the cratic machine leaders
President that unless Clark re- their weight to conservati
ment of Justice."
The Guild, gathered in its verses such policies of the Justice national conventions whit
tenth annual convention espec- Department, "the National Law- Democrats could not win •!
ially criticised a speee5 made by yers' Guild will demand his re- states without liberal sup
"That is the reason I ap
Clark before the Chicago Bar As- moval."
liberals to come and he
sociation, June 21.
build this Democratic part)"
"The speech," the resolution
the precinct and the ward
said, "is a plain incitement to disto the national conventio
unity. It invites a witch hunt
a truly liberal party—and.
against labor unions and their
BERKELEY—Lincoln Fairley, its nominees from • consta ,
members; it seeks to promote intolerance of democratic rights by research director of the ILWU president truly libetal
suggesting that the efforts of cer- and Paul Pinsky, research direc- servants."
tain groups to vindicate their tor of the California CIO Counrights are insincere and artifi- cil will be among the labor rep- U. S. House Commi
cially stimulated by outsiders of resentative advisory committee of Orders New Witchthe Institute of Industrial RelaWASHINGTON (FP)—
ulterior purposes."
tions of the University of Cali- mediate investigation of a
AN INSULT "
They termed the speech "an in- fornia, it was announced last Communist influeDices in t
week. •
eral government was 0
sult to the legal profession. It
The Institute was created un- July 2 by the House civil
into
lawyers
intimidate
seeks to
an abandonment of the most prec- der a $100,000 appropriation from committee with Rep. J. M.
ious function of their calling, the state legislature at the re- (D., Texas) as chairman
namely, the vitalization of democ- quest of Governor Warren to sub-committee in charge.
Combs, who succeeded
racy through a defense of demo- serve as an aide to labor management relations in California. The Dies in the House, will
cratic rights."
The resolution further recom- Institute will gather and analyze sisted by Reps. G. M. Fano
mended that a guild committee factual material and train ex- Md.) and Edward IL
Kan.).
present the convention's views perts."

R

Research Head Is
Institute Advisor

